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GENERAL BELL SAYS WE STAND GOOD CHANCE

WESTERN juIBERAIi

T7
Volume XXIX

Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday, July 28,

No. 36

WM. E.BARNES
FIFTY THOUSAND ACRES OF LAND
DIED IN FRIRC0
IN ANIMAS VALLEY UNDER OPTION
THE McGEE COMPANY, OF AR DMORE, OKLAHOMA, TO PROSPECT FOR OIL AND MINERALS THERE
Steins, N. M., July 26. Tho A.
T. McGec Company, Geologists and
mining experts from Ardmorc, Oklahoma, have taken an option on
fifty thousand acres of land in the
Animas valley, and are preparing
to prospect for oil. They will also
take option on a large tract of
claims which are said to be rich in
lead and zinc.
The company is composed of two
brothers, and they have both been
in the Animas valley for several
days looking over the country.

They have given out as their opinions that the valley contains largo
deposits of zinc, lead, copper and
salt, and that it is a gas and oil
country. Their willingness to take
an option with several thousand
dollars as a forfeit attests the real
value they set on their own opinions. If there is oil in the district, the country is in the way of
n
future. It is said that the
company has other big interests
back of them in the event of the
property turning out as tney De

LETTER FROM GENERAL
HELL AT EL PASO
Lordsburg
boosters who
The
have been in correspondence with
military headquarters at El Paso,
have had great success thus far in
their eiTorts. Mr. Leahy, president of the Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Company, is in receipt of
a friendly letter from General
George Bell, who is in charge of
this military district, in which the
general warmly compliments the
citizens of Lordsburg for their interest and offer of a camp site,
and gives much' encouragement to
the coming of a part of the National Guard to this town. General
Bell will take up the matter with
the war department at Washington and lay the matter before the
authorities there. Altho it is not
possible for several weeks yet, or
until a course of systematic training is gone thru with, it will probably be within the next few
months that such a step will be
taken. Brig. General Bell states
that the men are being concentrated at the present time for training, and will not be put in separate camps until fit for border duty.
High hopes are raised here for

tho ultimate coming of between
i;
nnri fiftpon thousand guards
men, and every citizen with loyal
blood in his veins is jubilant over
the outcome of the eiTorts of a com
frnm our rcnresentative cit
mit
izens. A great deal more news is
looked for by next wceK ana tne
Western Liberal will follow the
matter closely.

w

lieve.

GEO. HAYDON SELLS
TTnvdnn concluded a deal
with Trent & Rhodes this week
whereby the latter firm comes into possession of the former's
ranch three and one half miles
south of town. The purchase price
of $4,000.00 includes 115 head of
horses and other personal proper
ty. The entire amount was paid
in cash.

NEW HIGH SCHOOL
BUILDING STARTED
.TncV Hnntlier. the local contrac
tor who has the contract for the
new high school building for
T.nrrishnrtr. started on the con
struction work last Monday morning. It is to be a handsome edifice,
and is to cost completed about
$14,000. It will be two stories and

built of brick.

AT THIS STORF
QUALITY

A

WILL PLEASE YOU

D

N

PRICE
WILL TICKLE

YOU

Yes, that is a broad statement, but not one whit too
sweeping for either our goods or our prices, or for both.
Our goods are too pure and wholesome for us to ever have

"to eat our words."

É

Walkover Shoes
In The Dry Goods Department

THE

--BEST

ALWAYS SUPPPLIED
If you see it in OUR ad, it is So
We close at 6 o'clock p. m.
TIib Battle

Drill Mercantil BCD.

Lorflsburg'sLargestDepartmentStore

'

DEVELOPMENTS IN THE

,

BELIEF GROWING THAT WOM AN AND NOT MEXICAN IIUS-- ,
Complication of Diseases Causes Valuation of property as Fixed
BAND DID TH v. irnm. nrcmi
by Ascssor Shipley is
Death of one of the
$24,419,819.20
Best Known Men
Grant county again this year
At the trial in tho Justice Court be one of í the hardest witnesses)
FIFTEEN YEARS WITH S. P. takes first place among the 2G before Justice
oi. suuwcu)r
of tho Peace C. W. over cxanuneui tncrc. oiiu
of New Mexcio in assess- Marsalis developments started to not a trace of emotion, and from
counties
Los Angeles, Calif., July 26.
ed wealth. According to the final unfold which have since given rise time to time poured herself a glass
One of Lordsburg's and the
figures
the county tax roll com- to much talk and more hard think- of water from the pitcher on tho
most faithful servants and piled byofAssessor
James A. Ship
n tro- -'
advocates is dead. The writer has ley and his deputy, Robert Jones, ing on tho part of interested mem- Justice's desk and without
of the families left to mourn mor carried it to her lips. Long
just learned of the sad news which Grant county's final assessed val- bers
the murder of Will Parker and his before the hearing was concluded,)
carries with it the loss of a friend uation for 191G is $24,419,819.20 young
it was evident to everyone in tho'
bride, Alice Krcbaum-Par- E.
Barne
loyal.
William
true and
(. Last year the total assessment was
arousroom that instead of an ignorant!
More
been
ker.
interest
has
for many years traveling freight $23,240,295.00. The increase this
to deal with, there was a
any
person
deed
ed
at
time
since
the
than
and passenger agent of the South- year is therefore $1,179,524.20
was committed, and it is possible very bright one indeed. She prov-- l
ern 1'acific, died a week ago SunThe only county that anywhere that a solution will be arrived at ed herself wily and equal to sud- -'
day at tho S. P. Hospital in San near
challenges Grant in assessed with much more case in the Sep- den emergencies in the rain of
Francisco.
valuation is Chaves, which this tember term of court than it has pointed questions hurled at her by
His loss is a severe one to the year has nn assessed valuation of ben supposed possible
District Attorney Vaught. It is'
colossal industry he represented, $22,785,095, or $1,634,724.20 less
Mrs. An evident that she knows not only
will
bo
recalled
It
that
and to the people of the southwest, than the total valuation of Grant drea Valenzuela was arrested some things, but all about the
viio knew him as a champion 01 county property.
three weeks ago as a suspect by crime, and whilo pretending ignor- their cause for progress and ad
The state tax commission at its deputies of the Sheriff's office, and anee, she at the same time made
vancement. Just a short time ago session in November, 1915, adopt sent to the county jail at Silver admissions which tiniplicatc her
he was a caller at the Western Lib ed a resolution expecting and re City pending a hearing
Justice far more than was seen at the
eral office seeking data to be in- quiring Grant county to show a Court. At the time, Mr. in
time.
i
corporated in railroad literature to net valuation of property for 1916 father of the murdered Krebauni,
Among other things developed
girl,
in
be published and circulated thru of $15,960,000.00, exclusive of the sisted that she was an important at the trial was that her hfaideni
At all value of the property of railroad, character in tho affair, but the name was Josephena Pacheco", and
out the United States.
express idea was not given much favor she is a sister of the notorious Patimes he worked for the interest of telegraph, telephone,
every community in the southwest sleeping car and transportation other
than that she could tell
checos who arc implicated in the
making friends for his railroau companies, banking stock and also great deal,
hap- Villa raid on Columbus. They are
perhaps,
of
what
that can be numbered by the thous exclusive of the net output of pened there. Tho idea was pre- charged with being informers to
ands.
mines, all of which totaled $7,- - valent at first that the deed was Villa and his officers, and it was
William E. Barnes, traveling 762,879.20. The assessor returned comittcd by an outlaw band of thru thqin and their like that tho
freight and passenger agent of a net increase over the amount ex Villistas or otilen bandits mini partial success of the raid was
the Southern Pacific Company, pectcd and required by tho state old Mexico who had crossed ovei made possible. The Pachecos are
Tucson division, died Sunday ev tax commission of $966,940, or ap the Border on one of their usual noted all along the border as being
ening of a complication of dis proximately $1,000,000.
raids. But at the time of tho cap an evil and underhanded family.
eases at the S. P. general hospital
ture of the woman, the belief wat
Belief is growing here that she
MRS. ALSOP PASSES AWAY
in San Francisco. The news was
Mrs. H. P. Alsop passed away growing into a certainty that sucl herself and not the man was thu
Especiallv
a complete surprise to Mr. Barnes' at her home in Thompson Canon, was not the case. Admissions oi ictual murderer.
friends in Lordsburg, as it was on- 21 miles northeast of town last her part substantiated the theory lince the hearing has this belief
ly about three weeks ago tha the Monday night. She leaves a hus but even then, it was thought that ;aincd ground on account of tho
Liberal was in receipt of a very band and two sons, bhe was about she was only an unwnilling accom icw developments and findings of
cheerful letter from the popular seventy-fiv- e
"he relatives of the murdered
years of age, and puce.
railroad man, and wo were en passed painlessly out of this world
The woman was bound over
Mrs. Valenzuela was brought
couraged to bclievo that he was The funeral took place Tuesday.
from the county jail by auto his '.o the grand jury, and without n
improving.
She will be
Monday, and the hearing begüi
ilowanra of bail;
LORDSBURG GIRL
Then is tin vulehod closely, and any escape;
The body arrived in Tucson on
HAS NARROW ESCAPE about one o'clock.
time that people began to opci vhich it is feared will he tried,
Wednesday and the funeral was
Los Angeles, Calif., July 27.
eyes. The woman proved t will he nipped in Hie bud.
held in that city yesterday.
While bathing in the plunge at their
Mr. Barnes was a very excep Venice a short time ago, Miss
tional man and was perfectly fit Thelma Marshalll of Lordsburg,
SERIOUS ACCIDENT
Albuquerque, N. M July 27.
ted for the work in which he was N. M., who is spending the sum
Miss Aurelia, the nine year oh1 The arrival of Phil II. LeNoir in,'
engaged in latter years. The pre- mer on the coast with her mother,
vailing opinion that a diplomat is slipped and fell on the glazed sur daughter of Mr. and Mrs. I). F Albuquerque to take charge as
a term peculiar to governmental face of the plunge, fainting at Sellards caught her hand in y iccrctary of the state fair commis-- .
ion was tlic event of chief interesti
and international affairs has been the same time.
Miss Marshall washing machine a few days ago
the cause of more misunderstand- sank for the third time, but was and it is feared that the thuml n connection with the fair last,
ings and ruptures resulting in loss rescued by the life guards, and af will have to ho amputated. Thi? voj'k. Mr. LeNoir succeeds the'
of life and property than the aver ter applying first aid methods, she happened up north, where Mre ate R. W. Wiley for that position,
age man has any idea of. Mr, was soon revived. On account oi Sellards and her children aro vis ind will take up the campaign for'
Barnes was a railroad diplomat, having fainted, no vtcr entered iting near Des Moines, Iowa, a i successful fair where Mr. Wiley
eft off.
and his peculiar talent in meeting the young lady's lungs, and she her old home.
all classes of men in all walks 01 suffered no ill effects ot the narlife can never bo estimated in the row escape.
results obtained. His personality
was probably one of the greatest VALUABLE DEED FROM U. S
Porrv W. Turner has proved up
assets possessed by the company,
although it could not be gauged on his hall section ranch, Known
and reduced to the terms of a bal as "Paradise Farm," at JVlymlus
anee sheet. His passing is great under the act of Congress of Ap
ly regretted by the railroad men ril 14, 1820, 96 years ago, whid
and citizens of Lordsmug, who will was the first public land law enart
The
always remember him as a kind ed bv the United States.
and sympathetic friend and a (rrantitiir of this deed from tru
faithful and successful servant o government to Mr. Turner is the
Cut Prices
All Summer Lines
tho great corporation for which he first of its kind so far granted in
has labored for the past fifteen I hi rpirinn. so far as is known, and
years.
establishes beyond question that
straight titles can lie given to rcai
It proves, that the
developers.
BURIED AT ARLINGTON
titles issued to homcCapt. W. B. Brian, Troop 1$ 12th utr:iilpr.q urn ns flnllfl as the Rockv
U. S. Cavalry, who shot him&lf at Mountains with which this region
Ciénagas last week, has bectf bur s blessed.
led at the national cemetery at
He was
Arlington, Washington.
CAPTURED NEAR HACIIITA
53 years of age, and became men
Frank McLean, alias Frank
tally unbalanced while on duty Wade, wanted in Wyoming on
town
troop
at the border
with his
charge of horse stealing, was ar
below IEachita.
rested the past week by blierilf V
C. Simpson in the vicinity of lln
J. S. VAUGH.T OF DEMING
chita, where ho was working on a
J. S. Vaught, the present assist ranch. He was taken to Coluin
ant district attorney of the Sixth bus, and later to Doming, where he
Judicial District of New Mexico i was turned over to an agent of th
out for the main toga. This week'; Cattle Raisers' Association of
McLean was immcdi
Liberal carries his announcement Wyoming.
as a candidate subject to tho Dem ately taken north where he will
stand trial for tho charge.
ocratic convention.
We Have Introduced the Famous
Mr. Vaught is a member of the
& CO'S
firm of Vaught & Watson, proinin ROBERT BOULWARE IS
OUT FOR ASSESSOR
ont attorneys of Luna County, an
MONARCH LINE OF
Last week's .Western Liberal
in his nresent office as assistant
to tho District Attorney is rapidly carried the announcement of "good
making good. He has been four natural Bob'' as a candidate for
years in Doming, coming there county assessor. He is one of thr
He has held best known men in the county, and
from Mississippi.
present
the first is everywhere respected and liked
office
since
his
of February. During the time he Ho is the proprietor of "The Old
has had nine first degree murder Man" Corral in Silver City, and is
cases, and has secured convictions interested in several other enteron all of them. He prosecuted the prises in the state, one of which
Villistas who were recently hung is mining. Bob's merry laugh has
rung from one end of the county to
in Doming.
"I am making this campaign on tho other, and in tho legislative
my record and on my own popu halls at Santa Fe as well, for he
larity." said attorney Vaught. " served a term as stato representa
have some ancestors, but I do not tivo for tho county and counts hie
wish to inflict them upon the vo friends over the stato by legions
He ought to mako a strong candiers of this district as a means
getting an office. If I do not de date, and is almost sure of tho
serve the placo on my own ac nomination, for up to the present
timo no one ia out against him
count, I'd rather not hayo H.
South-west-

's

.

south-west-

's

coii-tl- e.

SUMMER-

REDUCTIONS
n
Men's Oxfords
at

-

Men's Sport Shirts
Ladies' Shirt Waists
IN OUR

Grocery Departm't
REID-MURDOC-

xHARDWARE- -

u ter tear

MURDER OF WILL PARKER AND WIFE,

LEADS IN WEALTH

Mvi-rnmn-

Buying is easy here. You don't have to take chances
;he quality, for we sell only one kind High gradE
kind that PleaseS you and causes you to keep right
m ..
on coming here. And you know from experience that the
PmcE will tickle ANY economical buyer.
When you want to be both pleased and tickled, just
come to us. You'll keep on coming.

ALWAYS

STARTLING

RANT COUNTY

v.

GROCERY

sunscntmoN,

1916

K

Canned Goods
Pickles and Preserves

Ronerts &

Baay Mercant lie Co.

Incorporated

"

WESTERN
LIBERAL.
t

WESTERN LIBERAL
NEW MEXICO
Far) V. Bush, Editor and Owner.
Published Every Fdflar.

LOROSDURO

Tho craio for clothes
much ctIL

la

FOREIGN

NEWS TO DATE
IN PARAGRAPHS

tho root of

and his monoy nro always
circulation.
A fool

In

Thcro never was a. moro backward
spring for favored sons.

CAUQHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
'
WIRE8 ROUND ABOUT
THE WORLD.

DURING THE PAST WEEK

In a prlmaty election evorybody lets
tho other fellow do tho voting.

It is Bometltnes
tral without being

dlffloult to bo neu
imposed upon.

RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
CONDENSED FOR BUSY

Prof. Ell Mctchnlckoff, tho famous
bacteriologist, died in Paris.
An official telegram front Berlin
says Emperor jWIUiam of Germany Is
In tho Sommo battlo sector.
Ton thousand Canadian soldlors aro
to proceed overseas soon, it was an
nounced at tho militia dopartmont at
Ottawa.
A Contra! News dispatch from
Amsterdam says great dnmago has
been caused by an eartliquako in tho
region of Fiumo, Austria.
Tho American schooner Prince
Vnldemar was captured by a German
warship whllo on its way from Phil
adelphia to Sweden with a cargo of
oil.

'

Half tho world ought not get the
Idea that tho other half owes It a liv
ing.

Austro-Hungarla-

A shrewd man is waiting at tho
door when ho expects opportunity to
knock.

Right of freo speech is violated orcry time ono man tries to do all the
talking.
Somo whiskers look benevolent and
others make tho wearer appear unap
proachable.

Mother gets at IcaBt ono day each
year, but tho favorito son has to tako
his chances.
Why do people commemorate tho
death of a great man, as It they wero

glad it happened?

Too many of theso wonderful hero- inos of tho motion pictures do nothing
but look pretty.

Tho man who is willing to forgivo
his enemies might go ono better by
not making any.
Although beauty Is only skin dcop,
It pays handsomely when transferred
to a movlo film.
With somo people eyeglasses serve
principally as an anchorago for ono
end of a heavy black ribbon.
There are certain phases of tho
n
situation from which no comfort
can bo drawn by looking up.
Zop-pell-

NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Wtittrn Nantpaptr Union Nsws Sartlc.
COIIINO EVIÜTJ.
Aug. 21 Republican State. Convention
at Santa Fé.
Aufr. 30 Demlcratlo Stato Convention
at Santa Fe.
Sept.
State Tennis Tournament at
Itognelt.
3
Sent.
Live Stook and rroducts
imposition at Roswell.
Oct. 6
New Mexico Rankers' Aocl-atloConvention at Orand Callón,
4-

18-2-

Arli.
Buyers aro now paying $12.50 a ton
for Pecos valloy alfalfa hay.
Antonio Romero, a Taos Indian,
was bitten by a rattlesnake.
A raid on an r.llcged "monto" gamo
In Roswell netted two arrests.
Roswoll will hold its annual city
tonnis tournnmont in August.
Prospects for a fino crop ot beans
In Torrance county aro tho best for
years.
A company Is being formed nt Clovls
for tho manufacturo of a weed cutting

England's expenditures liavo now
reached n total ot JCG.000,000 (about
$30,000,000) dally. Chancellor of the
Exchequer McKenna Informed
Wtrn Nw.paptr Union Tf wt Ptrirlc.
the
ABOUT THE WAR
House of Commons.
Gorman airships raided Roval, In
Tho latest son of tho heir to the
Oulf of Finland, and damaged war
throno was formal
VOBHOlg.
ly christened with groat pomp at
Germans In night attack on French Schoonbrunn near Vienna and glvsn
lino south of tho Sommn guln ground the modest total of fifteen namos (o
carry.
in Blachos wood.
Food riots which broko out In Bel
Russian army in Armenia captured
Qumuskhaneh and now is forty miles gium and northern Franco havo been
suppressed by tho German military
northwest of Dalburt.
device.
Delglan troops reach Lake Victoria authorities. The rioting was especial
Complete equipment for a now tele
In German East Africa and disperso ly sovero at Llego, Vcrvlers, Roubalx,
Renulx, St. Nicholas, Lokorn and Tor- - phone exchango at Tularosa has been
Teutons in seven-hou- r
battle.
ordered.
Russians inflict another decisivo monde.
Manuel Rivera of Tierra Amarilla,
An imposing celebration preside 1
check upon Austrinns at confluence
over by the first chief, who was ac- died from rabies caused by bolng bitof Lipa and Styr rlvors, capturing
companied by tho members of his cab- ten by a wolf.
men.
Citizens of Grady havo voted a
Italians capture moro Austrian inet, was held at Mexico City in hon bond
Issuo of $5,000 for building a
trenches on Monto Malo but engage- or of the anniversary of tho death new schoolhouso.
Blcnto
Juarez,
of
tho
hero
of
national
ment now Is almost entirely confined
Mexico.
it is reported at Columbus that tho
to bombardments.
Tho French government has called Now Mexico regiment is to have a
Floods on tho Dniester prevent
tho colors a part of tho class ot machino gun corps.
farther advance Into Galicia by tho to
1888 that Is, men from 47 to 48 years
Road boosters ot Quay county aro
Russians, but hard fighting is in
of age, except those In munition faagitating for a now highway east from
progress below Vladlmlr-Volynsktorios, and for the prosent farmers Porter to the Texas Uno.
According to Romo reports, tho and farm laborers who aro now busy
Demlng saloonkeepers will havo to
violent Russian offensive has been re- with tho harvest
pay a license ot $1,000 a year instead
sumed in tho Carpathians, at Kovel,
Anticipating acceptance by
of tho former sum of $450.
Vladlmlr-Volynskand in tho Riga ed States of its suggestion tho Unit
for ills
Tho Santa Fó soon will commence
sector.
cussion ot tho border question by a
now depot at DayOne of tho most striking episodes commission, It was Informally Indi construction of a
to rcplaco the ono burned.
of tho great Sommo offensive was tho catcd at Mexico City that tho throe ton,
son of
Osslo Trayelstead,
taking of the field fort at lllachos and commissioners who will represent
tho garrison of 113 men by nlno Mexico will be Hoberto Pesquiera, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Trayelstead of Lo
gan, died from a blto of a rattlesnake.
French soldiers.
formerly tho first chief's representa'
Two hundred twenty-twentries
stop
now
Germans
British offensivo tlve in Washington; Luis Cabrera,
near La Bassec and claim 2,000 Eng- minister ot finance, and Alberto Panl, wero made at tho Santa Fó federal
land offlco In June, covering over
lishmen were killed.
Berlin admits, uirucior or. railways.
acres.
howovor, Ilrltlsh have captured first
SPORTING NEWS
Tho now national guard armory at
lino trenches near Hordecourt on
Ktnnilliic of H'rulrrii I.rnjru r Clu It.
Hearing completion, and
front;
Clubs
Won. Lost Pet. Carlsbad is
probably will bo ready for occupancy
Oninlia
52
29
.042
J. neltran, one of Villa's chief
l.liiL-ul.r.r.o
47
:ir
by Aug. 15.
.r,o
and a participant In tho mas- IJes MulnoH
10
41
j Denver
41
41
Adjutant General Herring has prosacre of eighteen Americans at Santa Sioux
City
43
41
.481
Ysabel, Chihuahua, last January, was Wichita
38
44
.403 moted a number ot officers ot tho
4u
sti
killed in tho engagement at Corro Topoliu
.it First Heglmcnt ot tho Now Mexico
33
IS
.107 National Guards.
Blanco July 12, ruports to General St. Joseph
Jacinto Trovlno at Chihuahua City
Frank Kramer, national cvcllnc
Seraplo Lobato, an onglno wiper.
champion, holds a world's record for Injured at Las Vegas by tho collapso
indicated.
every branch of the sport.
ot part of tho roof ot tho Santa Fó
WESTERN
Frank Gotch, champion wrestler of roundhouse, is dead.
Two hundred and eighty-onwomen
the world, Is out ot tho gamo for an
So great has been tho increase in
in Kansas aro running for office.
itidorinite period, having suffered a automobile traffic through Ago, Tor- Rich-nrJennie B. Campbell, 21, and
leg during an exhibition raneo county, that much road imCavlus, 18, wero drowned whllo fractured
provement Is In prospect.
bathing in Ogden river at Ogden, bout at Kenosha, Wis.
Frank Moran of Pittsburg has boon
Tho state engineer has been noti
Utah.
matched to meet Carl Morris ot Ok- fied of tho completion of two steel
Eight mumbors of the First Cali- lahoma
In a fifteen-rounbout at Tul-8- bridges In Tijeras caQon, east ot
fornia field artillery wore injured
Okla., on tho afternoon of Lab-t- i
on El Camino Real.
when the tent in which thoy bought Day,
Sopt. 4. Moran villi get $10,000.
One-hal- f
of New Mexico had not a
covor from a rainstorm at Nogales,
At Put In Bay, Ohto, Michael
drop ot precipitation during June, ac
Ariz., was struck by lightning.
ot tho Illinois Athletic Club. cording to tho official report of the
Leo Villa, a cousin of Pancho Villa. Chicago,
established a now world's United States weather bureau.
Valónele
and Theodore
wero wounded, record
tua
breast stroke
in
Roswell residents havo contributed
probably fatally, and Pablo Estrada Bwlm, making
the event in 2 minutes a total of $907.85 to the pension fund
was wounded in tho thigh, in u mys- 45
This clipped 4
for tho benefit ot families of National
terious shooting at Cheyenne, Wyo. seconds seconds.
from the record.
guard members now at tho border.
Permission has been obtained from
Jose Moloundo, an employe ot tho
Washington, it was announced at GENERAL
Silver City Power Company,
Douglas, Ariz., to ship a carload of
Will Orpet was acquitted at
was
111., ot tho murder of Marlon
electrocuted whllo working In a tun
boxes of dynamite across tho
nel in which there was two feet of
border that tho Cananoa Consolidated Lambert.
John W. English, aged 85, who for water.
Copper - Company may resumo Its
years was president of tho West Virnormal operations,
Tho Rio Arriba county grand Jury
ginia Supreme Court of Appeals, died has returned tho following
indlct- Frlonds of tho Orpet family de
at Charleston.
monts: Felix Garcia for murder;
111.,
clared at Wnukogan,
that Will
Ono guardsman was killed and an- Joso Ignacio and Romero for murder;
Orpet spent his first day of freedom
In tho company of Miss Celesto other badly Injured by lightning at Juan B. Baca, assault with deadly
Youker, tho schoolteacher whoso en- tho stato mobilization camp at Macon, weapon.
gagement to tho University of Wis Ga., during a sevoro electrical storm.
Larkspur is causing tho death of
A million dollar order for artificial cattle in tho
consin student was announced a few
San Juan basin.
to
by
limbs
bo used
soldiers of Ausdays beforo Marlon Lambert died in
Repeated
nuarrels.
said to hnvn
tralia and New Zealand was received
Helms woods last February.
New York from C. B. Leake, a Lon- been over nolltlcs In their native lain.
in
WASHINGTON
resulted in tho killing ot Angelo Cal-don millionaire.
President Wilson nominated Abram
luin
and tho arrest ot Antonio
Tho Cunard liner Saxonla arrived
Elkus of Now York to bo United
Italian miners at Koehler.
In New York from Liverpool, carrying
States ambassador to Turkey.
Tucumcari rODOrts tho rrpntnnr rail.
$20,000,000 In
pcie
and
securities
Tho McGHHcuddy-Korworkmen's consigned to J. P. Morgan & Co., by road business In its history during the
compensation bill was passed by the tho Bank of England.
month of Juno. A total of 24.492
House by a voto of 280 to 3.
William Mansfield was released by frolght cars and 2.425 Dassenenr
Tho Senato passed the Houso bill ordor of
District Judge Woodruff at coaches passed through there in tho
appropriating $135,000 to flnanco tho Red Oak, la.,
after u special Mont- montn, an avorago ot 885 cars a day.
public health
sorvlco campaign gomery county grand Jury refused to
Commissions
as notarlos nubile
against Infantile paralysis.
indict him for the Villlsca ax mur- havo boon issued by Governor McCotton used during Juno was C70,- - ders four years ago.
Donald to Lilly M. Wamplo, who lives
4CC bales, oxcIubIvo of llnters, nnd for
MaJ. M. C Butler of tho Sixth In Union county, but receives hor
tho cloven months ending with Juno United States cavalry and Mrs. II. J. mall at Roy, Mora county:
Robert 8.
C,90C,039
balos,
tho ConBus Bureau Spannoll, with whom he was out rid- Piatt of Hurloy, Grant county,
and
announced.
ing In an automobile, wore shot and John J. Emmons of Gallup, McKln-le- y
Denouncing the British blacklist as killed by 11- - J. Spannoll, husband of
county.
an "outrageoiiH assault on cltlzons of tho woman at Alpino, Tex.
Tho
son of Manuel
this country," Senator Thomas of
A British cargo steumor which an- Otero of Manzano sustained a pecuColorado, In a Sonato speech, advo- chored off tho
t'no
berth of
merchant liar accident, having tho upper lids
cated reprisals of a sovore nature
submarino Dcutchland b'avo officials
Freedom to ontor tho United Stale. ot tho Eastorn Forwarding Company of both eyes ntarly torn off when a
donled at first, was granted lo formor consldorablo worry at Baltlmoro. Tho cow "hooked" him. His eyes wore
President Cipriano Castro of Veunzu- - British vessel Is in n position to ob- not Injured, apparently, though tho
ola and his wife by order of Secretary servo nny movement ot tho submar- animal's horn entered the socket timi
at tho brldgo of tho nose.
Wilson of tho Labor Dopartmont.
ino.
Motar vehiclo llcenso fees in the
Tho Sonato passod. by a voto of 00
Tho Prohibition national convenfirst six months of this year totaled
to 8, tho construction section of the tion, nftor a throo-dasession at St.
naval appropriation bill providing for Paul, Minn., adjournod sino dio after $41,222, or $11,598 In excess of tho total amount collectod during tho whole
n throoyoar program. Including four nominating J. Frank Hanly,
former
droodnoughts and four battlo cruisers governor of Indiana, for prosldont of of 1915
Tho Woman's board of trade rr
to bo constructed at onco.
tho United States, and Dr. Ira D.
Inquiry as to why certain business Landrlth of Nashville, Tonn., for vico Santa Fó has asked tho City Council
ror an appropriation of $50 a month
concerns In tho United Statos havo president.
been placed on a blacklist under
Corroboration of tho reporta that to aid it in maintaining tho dtv nuh- Great Britain's "trading with the Francisco Villa Is personally directing llc library.
Guy G. Doty of Las Vecran hnn fll.vl
onomy act" wore directed to tho Brit- a campaign that has fqr Its Immediate
ish government by tho State Dopart- object tho capturo ot Torreón wan a politlón In bankruptcy In tbo. Fedmont through both tho British cm contained In a report from Gen. eral District Court In Santa Fá. Ho
bassy at Washington and Ambasun- - Porshlng to Gen. Funston, according lists his 'assets at $4C4.C1 and his lia
bilities at $381.42.
dor Page at London.
to a San Francisco report.
PEOPLE.

Certain golfers, too, would bo use
ful in timo of war as trench diggers

S2,250,000F0R

n

i.

i,

44,-00-

two-mll-

o

llou-tenan-

Our notion of nothing to worry
about la what tho world will do for
news when the big war Is over.

Setting tho clock ahead and saving
daylight soems to bo about tho limit
of somo pcopjo's idea of economy.
It Is understood what Is meant by
now foes with an old face when tho
coal man drives up in tho lco wagon.
Men in tho trenches aro not permit

ted to relax their efforts In order to
listen to rumors of peaco negotiations.

e

d

a,

Great care Is necessary in preparing diplomatic notes. "Excuso basto
and a bad pen" will not cover
Tho small boy notes with gleo that
cost more, as It gives blm
now argumont in favor of going

shoes

a

barefooted.

Somo young couples elope in order
not to And themselves overstocked
with alarm clocks following a conventional wedding.
At tfco beginning of tho war everybody trembled, becauso the financial
experts estimated that a year of fighting would cost M8.000.000. It did, and
a lot moro.
Not being oblo to swat all tho llttlo
Irritations of life, as wo would swat
tho fly, It Is a good Idoa to try and
riso abovo them.

Unless tho prlco of sugar drops
tho preserving season comes, the
salo of glasB jars this year will not be
so largo as usual.
bo-fo-

Ono reason why wo know that university professors know moro than
onyono olso Is that wo can't under-

stand their explanations.

And yet a lot of folk who got
following somo leador In a campaign will wonder why tho people in
Europo go to war at tho behest of

d

kings.

Grccco Is roported to bo bankrupt,

and this notwithstanding tho fact that
sho has kept out of tho war What
would novo happenod to hor If sho
had gone InT
It may be true that tho low death
rate among certain classes Is duo to
eating garlic; but ever bo many will
prefer to tako chancos without the
odorous immunity.
One fancies that at tho approach of
ono of those new woolly derby hats
almost any suscoptlblo Ilea would
Its native dog

de-so- rt

Psyclto'ogy Is tho beet oure for war,
says a Columbia university professor.
Somebody ought to mobilize tho psychologists at onco then
Court proceedings latoly rovcalod
tho fact that the Incomo of a popu.
lar comedy film star Is nearly
This shows how hard the nation
Is trying to bo happy.
$700,-000-

Albu-querqu-

200-yar- d

5

5

Wau-kega-

l,

ROADS

y
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NEgiÜQME

PROVIDED FOR NEW MEXICO IN
CONGRE88IONAL ACT.

NOT SOLD UNDER ANT OTHER NAME
'
Write for free booUtt 'Points to teconskltred before
the facts
purchulnf aStwlnt Midline."
THE NEW HOME EEWINO MACKInEC0.l0RANGE,ltAE8.

Draft Sinned by President Provide!
for Payments to Commonwea
liaising tquai uums

lhZMZ"
All Flies!
Killtorirhett.DaUy
KUUr fcttret

Vn(rn Newspaper Union Nw Strvlee.
Santa Fó, N. M. Under tho terms
ot tho good roads bill signed by tha
President, Now Mexico may recolva
moro than two and a quarter million
dollars.
Now Mexico will bo entitled to
f
235,230 for stato and othor highways,
and approximately $1,000,000 for roads
through national forests. Tho bill appropriates $75,000,000 for Konoral
roads, and $10,000,000 for forest roads.
Area, population and rural delivery
nnd star mall routes aro taken Into
consideration In tho distribution ot
tho $75,000,000 appropriation for general roads, and It Is provided that
r
period at leaBt an
during tho
equal amount must be expended by
each stato. Tho total federal appropriation for tho first year will bo $5.- 000,000, and there will bo an Increase
ot $5,000,000 over tho previous year's
appropriation during each of tho four
succeeding years. Tho distribution of
tho federal road funds will bo in
charge of tho secretary of agricul
ture.
Tho fact that New Mexico will se
for
cure approximately $1,000,000
roads through national forests probably means that the Scenic highway
between Santa Fó and las Vegas,
through tho Santa FÓ national forest,
will be built The approval of the
forest sorvlco will bo alone necessary.
State Engineer French estimates that
tho construction of this highway in
pormanent form will cost closo to

Daisy Fly Killer

five-yea-

$250,000.
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fEvery Woman Want?)

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
rter for doaebe stops
pelvic ct.rrb, ulceration trid Inflara-matio-n.
Recommended by Lydia E.
Ptnkham Med. Co, for ten years.
healing
wonder for natal catarrh,
A
ore throat and ore ey ra. Economical.

Ditiolved in

Has eibaonfiaar

deaaal&a six ccnoIckJl (mnr.
II jdnmMta. rf pottrmld
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SrarliFr.
isiá. TUPniTo3
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CcmoT. Batea. Mm.
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A Foregone Conclusion.
"Does Bet powder?"
"I'owder? Why, to kiss her Is liño
eating ii niar.shtimllow."

STOPS

SWAMP-ROO- T

SERIOUS BACKACHE
When your back achcy, and your bladder and kidneyt teem to be disordered, re
member it Is needleta to tuffer go to your
nearest drug store and get a bottle of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-RooI( is a physician's
prescription for diseases of the kidneys
and bladder.
It lias stood the test of years and bss
a reputation for quickly and effectively
giving results in thousands of cases.
This prescription was used by Dr. Kilmer In his private practice and was so
very effective that it has been placed on
sale everywhere. Get a bottle, 60c and
1.00, at your nearest druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Blnghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sura and
mention this paper. Adv.
t.

Fare,
Railroads Refuse Three-Cen- t
Santa Fé. Following tho refusal ol
the railroads, at an informal confer-onchere, to consider granting a
three-cepassenger fare in this
state, tho Siato Corporation Commission called a formal hearing on Oct.
1G nt which tho railroads will bo re
Overrefinement.
quired to show why they should not
William Dean Howclls, the novelist,
grant tho rate. Tho railroads are was talking about a poet.
expected to tako tho fight to the Su"Ills work Is overretlncd, overdell-cate- ,
premo Court.
overnlce," he said.
"In short, his work reminds me of
Shoots at Father and Mother.
the young husbnnd who said to hln
East Las Vegas, New Mcx. Albert bride, tit the end of the honeymoon :
" 'Darling, I'll have to leave you evTurner, 18, whllo supposedly insane,
at .his home at Yankee, near Raton, ery morning herenfter to go to busishot at his father and mother with a ness; but, to mnko the parting less
revolver, injuring nilthor. Later he abrupt, I'll no longer take the 8:ir
went to tho homo ot a neighbor, Lou express, as I used to do I'll take the
la Barbot, nnd shot him through tho S :'JO slow accommodation. "
chest. Barbot may die. Turner Is in
Jail at Raton.
Some Inducement.
"You know Mrs. Terror, whose husDayton Cannery Nearly Ready.
band fell Into the river the other day?"
Dayton. Tho cannery, cotton gin Interrogated Jones.
"Yes ; n regulnr virago," said Smith.
and feed mill aro all under root and
"Well,
she has offered twenty
the machinery will bo placed as
quickly as possible. There aro 115 pounds reward for his body," reacres ot tomatoes growing nicely tor marked Jones.
"And yet fchc hadn't n good word
the cannery, nearly 500 acres of cot
ton for tho gin and plenty of forago to say for him when he was alive."
"Aye," acquiesced Jones; "but you
grain for tho feed mill.
mustn't forget that ho wore a gold
watch and chain nnd two diamond
Abbott Goes South of the Border.
rings."
Santa Fó. Letters from Col. E. C
Abbott, commanding tho Now Mexico
Wise Precaution.
Infantry regiment, dlscloso that he
Mrs. Jones was about to go away
now is "somowhero In Mexico" on a
for n couple of weeks, nnd her hustrip to Gen. Pershing's headquarters. band
said to hor:
Ho describes tho roads as almost lm
"My dear, I vunt to ask you one
passablo as tho result of rains.
favor before you go."
"What is it?" questioned Mrs. Jones.
Cowboys Catch Stock Thief.
"Don't try to put the house In order
East Las Vegas Walt Naylor of beforo you go," replied Jones.
the cowboys' reunion and a number
"Why, It Isn't hnrd work," continran down Sabrán Mar ued Mrs. Jones.
of cowboys
tinez, who admitted he had taken two
"I'erhnps not," replied Jones, "but
of Naylor's horses and a mulo be think of the oxpense of telegraphing to
longing to Oscar Neafus from tho ro- - you every time I wnnt to find
union park.
nt

$15,000 Improvements at Asylum.
East Las Vegas A contract has

oeen let for Improvements at tho
State Hospital for the Insano totalling
$15,000 In value. Tho Improvements
will Include an addition to the wo
men's dormitory and a new kitchen.

GrapeNuts

Sells Addresses Institute.
Santa Fó Cato Sells, federal com
missioner of Indian affairs, addressed
tho public and Instituto members at
the chapel ot tho Indian school horo,
as a fcaturo ot tho Indian school
teachers' instituto.

embodies the full, rich
nutriment of whole wheat
combined with malted
barley. This combination
gives it a distinctive, delicious flavor unknown to
foods made from wheat
alone.

n

seven-year-ol-

THE.HICH QUALITY SEWINI MACHINE

Gives Damages Against Officer.
Clovis Judge O. A. Richardson 1ms
entered a decision awarding W. C.
Crow damages In the sum of $100
ngalnst Night Marshal F. E. Sadler

for falso Imprisonment

Hedjjcock Named Tax Commissioner.
Albunuorauo.
Governor Moi)nnni,i
announced tho appointment of Charlo
U. Hedgcock of Las Vegas to the
Stato Tax Commission, succeeding
Herbert W. Clark, resigned.

Express Companies Cut Schedules.
Santa Fó. Because It will h
a distributing point, Albuquerquo will
benefit materially from new fruit anil
vegetable tariffs fllod with tho Stats
Corporation Commission by tho express companies, The now schedules
cut tno rates 20 per cent.
Woman 8hoots Belen Man.
Helen. LuIb Barn.
yearn old, was shot and instantlv
niiiou noro oy Mrs. vincento Baca
whose ago Is about 25.

Only selected grain is
used in making Grape-Nu-ts
and through skillful
processing it comes from
the package fresh, crisp,
untouched by hand, and
ready to eat.
Through long baking,
the energy producing
starches of the grain are
made wonderfully easy
of digestion.

,

A daily ration of this
splendid food yields a
marvelous return of health
and comfort.

"There's a Reason"
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

WESTERN LIBERAL.

z

MOSAIC

DISEASE ATTACKS CUCUMBERS

HEN FREAK BREAKS

FOR HOT WEATHER

One

RECORD

of Wisconsin's Biddies'
Hatches Chicken and a
Half Out.

WOMAN HAD

Eggs

NERVOUS TROUBLE

SIMPLICITY IN CLOTH E8 18 NOW ly full nt the waist, and laid In broad
horizontal tucks around tho figuro;
MUCH IN DEMAND.
Attracted the other day to bin Incu
the hem clears the floor by so many bator by n promising "peep, peep,"
Lydia E. Pinkham's VegetaInches thnt one wonders If wo nre to
Fremont I.outisbury saw emerging
ble Compound Helped Her.
e
And Here Is Where the
from a shell a little hall of fur with
uHinpdde.
Frock Justifies Its Continued Popn
Tho whole
fowl wns perfect. The half fowl had
ularity May Be Made at
West Danby, N. Y.
havo hod
no wings, neck or head. Otherwise It nervous trouble all my Ufo until I took
Home at Small Cost
was all u chicken should be.
Lydia .Pinkbam's
I.ounsbury explains the birth of tho llllllllllluatMiiillliilill Vegetable ComThe woman who searches anxious
n
chicken
In
convincmost
a
half
and
pound for nerves
ly for clothes that can be slipped Into
ing manner. He says that some time
and for female troueasily In summer weather, avoiding
ago jnc of his hens was run over by
bles and it straighttho tedious accessories thnt nre dea motoreyclo with n side enr nttaehed.
ened me out in good
manded by the usual method of midshape. I work nearly
lie did not think much of the accident
e
summer d rowing, finds the
all the time, as wa
nt (ho time, but now recalls that tho
gown n joy, for It Is built on one lin
lire on a farm and
unfortunate hen wns the one that laid
ing, and that of coarse white net
have four girls. I do
tho egg that produced the chicken nnd
which not only washes but Is cool.
all my sowing and
n hnlf. Therefore Lounsbury asserts
She can slip the thing over the shoul
other work with
thnt chickens also uro subject to preders, adjust the girdle, and life Is sim
their help, bo
natal Influence.
Only the Inordinately vain
plified.
shows that I stand it real well. I took
or fastidious woman would Imperil her
lied Cross Bar Bine makes the liundren the Compound when my ten year old
nervous system by exhausting herself
happy, makes clothes whiter than mow. daughter cama and it helped me a lot
In the trifles of dress when the therAll good grocers. Adr.
I havo also had my oldest girl take it
mometer Is making things unpleasant
and it did her lots of good. I keep it in
In the morning.
Life may demand
No Complaints.
the house all tho time and recommend
otherwise for certain hours and occaSecretary Daniels was talking about it." Mrs. DEwrrr Sincebauqii, West
sion, but In the house nnd before the
the splendid morale of the American Danby, N. Y.
afternoon, surely then, If nt tiny time,
nuvy.
Sleeplessness, nervousness, irritabilwomun should be free from the fret of
"Tnko the matter of work," he said. ity, backache, headaches, dragging senadjusting a multitude of clothes on
'The men work like Trojans. No sations, all point to female derangeher person.
where docs such nn endless round of ments which may be overcome by Lydia,
choice
Another
of hot weather
work go on us In our navy.
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
frocks which is to bo commended as
"I asked n hoy apprentice once If he
This famous remedy, tho medicinal
it shows u normal attitude of mind ns
hud any complaints to make.
ingredlenta of which aro derived from
to what fabrics go with what tem' 'No, sir, the boy answered, look
native roots and herbs, l&a for forty
e
peratures, is for
frocks of
ing up from his work. 'No, sir; no years proved to be a most valuable tonic
wnsh silk In narrow stripes. Blue,
complaints. Only It's like this, sir
and invigoratorof tho female organ Ism.
yellow, green and lavender against
Women everywhere bear willing testithey keep on making you keep on.' "
n white background nre the selected
mony to tho wonderful virtue of Lydia
colors.
White Voile With Embroidered Serge WHY SUFFER SKIN TROUBLES E. PInkham'a Vegetable Compound.
The smart dressmakers nre nsklng
Vest.
$75 for theso costumes. Including a
PARkER'O
HAIR BAL8AM
belt of the material elaborated with wnlt until autumn Is established by When a Postcard Will Bring Fres
A
toilet promotion ( rit,
Samples of Cutlcura?
pearl buttons, which seem to have the calendar before we see the return
ITelpa to vredle&t dandraQ.
ForRMtorinc Color
suddenly found favor with thoso of the heralded long even skirt. The
Scanty
toCray or Fodod Hair,
Which give quick relief for all itch
ioe. and ILCO at PwHrti
whom fashion clothes because Franco collar Is n sweeping affair of white
ing,
disfiguring
burning,
troublos.
skin
well
down
over
silk
that
rolls
the
sent over a black satin coat with a
U no more ncMtry
llatho with tho Cutlcura Soap and hot
cream lace skirt, the sides outlined chest.
thanSmillpox, Army
Theso gowns have taken the place water. Dry and apply Cutlcura Ointtaper lenco hat deroonftrated
with two rows of these white ornathe almost mlraculooa effi
Btop
part.
They
affected
to
ment
the
ments; but It Is not even necessary of tho ever popular jersey cloth In
cacy, anil herralennm. of Antityphoid VarrlniUm.
speedy
phyilclan, roa and
Be Tacclaated NO W by r
for u woman to have an especlnlly tho wardrobe of several women who Itching Instantly and point to
your family. It li mora Tltal than bouia Insqrance.
good seamstress to accomplish
one havo monotony In the wearying repe healmcnt often when all elso falls.
Aik your phrtldan, draczUt. or lend (or liara
you had Typhoid!" telUnz of Typnotd Vaccine,
Froo sample each by mall with Book.
nt u third the tition of the same fabric, usually
of the "seventy-fives- "
from ui , and dancer from Typhoid Carriers.
made up In the same manner. And Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. L, letulu
price.
nm arrrcB laboratory, DtsnatY, cal
everywhere.
Adv.
quality
ah
Sold
of
Is
wnsh
Boston.
excellent
silk
raoayciaanAcciui a iiiuaiuaaia h. a.aor.uctaia
The blouse Is cut like n mannish
of the mntcrlnls which never
skirt with plaits In front und buck, one
Too Tolerant.
Druggist's
Luck.
Hard
regrets.
the sleeves ending In broad turnover leuve
Ulsliop Conrad said ut u dinner In
An uumteiir poultrymun received n
Newspa-pe(Copyrlglit.'1916,
by
McCluro
the
cuffs of white silk ; the shirt Is slight
shipment of fancy perfume atomizers Newport News:
Syndicate.)
"Some folks regard their sins In too
for the holiday trade.
After he had tried a few on his generous und tolerant a wuy. They're
friends and had arranged the stock on like Cnl Clay.
"I said to Cal one day:
the shelves ho went home to suy good
; 'Calhoun,
my man, (etieral Dougnight to his liens und to gather what
No Woman Can Be Really Beautiful or strain them In the sunlight when eggs hud been laid during
positive proof thnt you looted
day.
has
las
the
ImporNeglects
Who
This Most
bathing nt the seashore or motoring
He reached Into one nest and felt his chicken house last week. 1 should
tant of Duties.
How mnny of you bathe the eyes fur, which turned out to be fur of a think you'd be ushmucd to tuke comdnlly?
genuine willow pussy in the full Hush munion ufter such u ruscally deed us
Most of us neglect our eyes until
The dnlly eye bath Is one of the und vigor of young pussyhood.
that.'
they nre In such u dangerous state most important nnd essential pnrts of
" 'Mali goo'ness, sab,' said Cal, reHo says
didn't mind his experi
that we must core for them. How every person's Ufe. None would live ence In the he
coop half so much proachfully. 'Ah wouldn' let u few
many read In poor light, sleep with In n house with unwnshed windows. as he does chickenfoolish
comments of measly chickens stand 'twlxt mo un'
the
the light streaming In on tho eyes But we will go yenr ufter yenr with business acquaintances who keep talk- tie Lawd's table.' "
out washing the windows of the soul ing ubout "fuunul ntomlzers."
PETER PAN HAT
When one considers how n clenr.
Satisfactory Explanation.
He recently returned from a huntsparkling eye adds to the attractive'
Wished Him Well.
ncss of a face, one realizes that the
John O. Zepp of the circuit court, ing trip with a Hue ruhhlt which he
best of cure should be given this sens! who Is known to his friends ns "Jack," fuld lie had bagged.
tlvc organ.
It Is to he recalled that ho won I.
tells one ubout u I. :ro funeral oration
running match lust .summer. This wns
I am told by physicians that indiges which ho nvcrhen
"The preacher, uno wns wenrlng when he Inadvertently stepped upon
tlon, nervousness, headache and other
ailments arc often the result of weak, tho conventional silk high hut, white the stomach of a gentleman who had
strained or tired eyes. Many women vest nnd Prince Albert coat, didn't be- burled himself In the snud for u sun
do not know their eyes aro not lieve In being stingy with his bless- bath, und the man pursued Id in with
normal; muny are too vain to wear ings. He begun by blessing tho corpse, evident Intention to violate tho lnw
glasses. They prefer to disrupt und then he blessed the pulllicarers, the ugnliist creating u disturbance.
His friends, to whom ho exhibited
upset the entire system rather thun members of the family of the 'dear
wear u pair of glusses because they departed brother,' tho mourners, the the rabbit with sumo pride, commentlook better without them. If the trou neighbors, und everybody, In fuct, ho ed on the circumstance thnt It showed
ble Is taken In time tho glasses need could think of, und ended with this no murks of shot. Their suspicion that
It was caught with u ferret was reexhortntlon:
never bo worn In public.
"An', good Lord, bo merciful nnd moved by the explanation:
The eye bnth should be tnken In tho
Mlstnli Miller, tho undertaker,
"I ran It down," ho said.
morning nnd before retiring. The cyo bless may
ho
prosper
evnh
his
nnd
business
wacup fits over the open cyo und the
Like a Book.
ter will wash It out. Soft or distilled ous." St. Louis Globe Democrat.
Mr. Yeast They say before lie marwater should bo used. A pinch of salt
ried he studied Ids wifo like u book.
Just Like Swine.
thoroughly diluted strengthens the eye
Mrs. Yeast And now he's married
Little Lemuel Suy, puw, lint does
nnd rests it. Or boric acid Is ulso a
up and put
good eyo wash. The cup must be well it mean when a man takes the lion's to her he tries to shut her
on a shelf.
her
share?
eye,
on
using
either
cleansed before
l'uw It's u polite way people have
Sometimes one eye will be Infected
Ho has no force with men who lias
while the other is quite well and the of Insinuating thnt he Is acting like
no faith In himself.
un n hog, son.
eyo cup will curry tho Infection,
der no conditions should more than
one person use the cup. If one enn
spuro the timo after wiishing tho eyes
It Is wise to lay a damp cloth over
them und He down for ten minutes.
When rending one should nlwnys sit
so that tho light comes from tho bnck
or over the left shoulder. Tho book or
puper should be held ubout two feel
away. If one must hold the book
nearer or further nwuy to rend with
The model is a charming one In a comfort nn eye specialist should be
combination of straw and velvet visited.
I want to remind you of tho danger
The lower part of the high crown Is
n
for those who rub tho eyo with tho
of velvet. The upper part Is of
A package of New Post Tonsties provides servings
straw. Two ribbon feathers hnnds or lingers or handkerchief,
are jauntily slipped Into slits on Muny causes of eyo trouble can be
for ten people a delicious breakfast dish corn flakes
traced to them. Chlcugo rews.
either side of the hat.
flavour.
form and
with
One-Piec-

hnlf-chleke- n

"I

Cucumber Mosaic Discate Produced by Transferring to a Healthy Plant
Aphlds From a Mosaic-Diseas-e
Plant Note Warty and Mottled Fruits.
Prepared by thf United States Ilepart-me- quito similar In its principal symptoms
of Agriculture.)
to
the field, tho princi- A new disenso
of cucumbers, known palthose found In
being
dlseaso
differences
as the mosaic disenso, lins appeared appears to lio more that themany
of
virulent,
during Uio past few years In commercial greenhouses and In fields whero the plants wilting and dying.
Nature of the Disease.
cucumbers nro grown for pickling purposes. The dlseaso has been known
The mosaic dlsense belongs to tho
longest nnd Is now most widespread same cías us the mosaic diseases of
and severo In the middle West, where tobacco, potato, tomato, poko weed and
the industry of growing cucumbers for other plants, which have been known
pickling Is centered, portlcularly In for some time. The exact cnuse of
the states of Michigan, Wisconsin, In- this class of trouble has not been disdiana, Illinois nnd Minnesota. Recent covered, but it is considered to bo what
investigations of the disenso lmvo re- is known ns the filterable virus, an
sulted in the discovery of Its nature, agent of Infection which Is so finely dithat it is closely related to mosaic dis- vided thnt it will pass through n poreases of other plants, and the present celain filter and still retain Its ability
indications arc that It can bo con- to reproduce tho disenso when injected
trolled by the introduction of sanitary Into healthy plants. The snp or juice
measures and Insect-contrmethods. of nny portion of a diseased vine, if inFurther experiments with control jected into a healthy vine, will promeasures are being carried out.
duce the dlsense. The period of IncuAppearance of Diseased Plants.
bation, that Is, tho timo which elapses
The mosaic disenso is commonly from the Inoculation of the vine to the
known In Michigan, Indlnna nnd Wis- first visible symptoms of the dlseaso,
consin ns "white pickle." In Mlnnc- - In the greenhouse is from seven to

one-piec-

it

two-piec-

uj

TYPHOID

Plant in a Field Badly Affected by Mosaic Disease Lead Pencil Shows
Relative Size of Plant Note Runners Very Much Dwarfed, With Small,
Wrinkled Leaves, Also Very Warty Fruit.
sota it is commonly called "nubbins."
Tho disease Is characterized In the
Held by definite plnnt, fruit and leaf
symptoms. When plants arc attacked
while very young, they nro markedly
dwarfed by the action of the disease,
growth is slow, the runners nro very
much shortened, the leaves are correspondingly reduced hi size, the plants
blossom sparingly, and the amount of
fruit is very much reduced. When older plants become diseased the principal
visible effects nre on the subsequent
growth of vines and fruit, the vino tips
nnd lenves being dwarfed nnd mottled
nnd the fruit malformed ns described
elsewhere.
The lenves of dlsenscd plants are
dwnrfed, often curled nnd wrinkled,
nnd usually lutve a mosaic or marbled
appearance In which areas of light and

fourteen days, while In the field it is
dnys.
usually fourteen to twenty-fiv- e
The agencies of transmission of the
disease from diseased to healthy plants
ure doubtless many. It has been definitely proved that plant llco transferred from diseased to healthy plants
will carry the disease. It is highly
probable that other insects will be
found to act as carriers. It is also
practically certain that tho disease is
spread by pickers when harvesting the
cucumbers.
Control Measures.

Judging from tho nature of the disease and from the preliminary expert'
ments thus far carried out, Ule remedí'
al measures Indicated by our present
knowledge are (1) the eradication or
control of Insect pests which net as
carriers of tho disease, and (2) the
application of sanitary measures to
eliminate the sources of Infection. To
be most effective, theso metlrtids must
be carried out by all the farmers of a
community.

Rigid Insect control measures should
be started as soon as the plants are
up and continued throughout the season, especially previous to tho begin
ning of picking, and all mosaic dl
sensed plunts pulled and destroyed, as
well as plants with which they have
come In contact.
Owing to the fact that greenhouse
conditions nro much more completely
under control thun field conditions, it
would seem an ensler task to control
the disease there. As previously stnt
ed for field control, all disease plants
should be pulled and destroyed ns
soon as found nnd the Insects should
be erndicntcd to prevent their spread
ing tho disease.
ESTIMATE

BUSHELS

In Bin or Wagon
Bed May Be Found by Following
Rule Given Herewith.

Amount of Grain
From Plant Affected With Mosaic Disease Misshapen, With Large
and Small Warts of Dark Green, Remainder of Pickle Mottled Light and
Dark Green.

Fruit

dark green alternate. In some cases
the leaves brown and dio buck from
the tip.
The fruits are very conspicuously affected, being dwarfed, more or less mottled or blotched with ureas of darker
green on a background of light green,
grconlsh yellow, or almost white. Ia
the most decided cases tho green areas
nro rnlsed nnd appear ns dcflnlto wnrts
or protuberances, sometimes of considerable size, and the fruits take on
mauy abnormal shapes. In some cases
tho fruits nre n most white, heneo tho
nnrao "whl(o pickle." This nnmo probably is duo to u confusion of this diseased condition with tho whlto or ald
bino plants which typically heur
pickles, and which havo been
known to occur occasionally In fields
for many years. Tho discoloration nnd
warty condition of tho fruits, which
often appear on cucumbers not moro
than an Inch or two long, render them
unfit for pickling purposes, so that in
addition to the great reduction in yield
caused by the disease, many, if not all,
of tho fruits produced by diseased
vines aro unmarketable.
In tho greenhouse the dlBeaso 1b
white-colore-

OF CORN

TAKE PROPER

1

HaiMn

To find tho number of bushels of
grain In n bin or wagon bed tho fol
lowing rule will glvo a fulr estimate:
Multiply the cubic feet (length
For greater
width and depth) by
nccurncy ndd onc-hnbushel for evcry cubic foot.
To find the number of bushels of
corn In u crib divido tho cubic feet of
the crib (length, width and depth) by
In this ense It is estimated that
a bushel will occupy space equul to
Hair Ornaments Have
2i cubic feet, which Is about correct, Elaborate
Passed Completely From the Ken
of the Modern Woman.
TREAT HORSES WITH MANGE
Very eluborato hair omnments nro
Clip Affected Parts and Wash With no longer In vogue. Simplicity rules,
Coal-Tar
Dip ReSolution of
u fuct which Is appreciated by tho
duce Feed of Animals.
woman who has really pretty hnlr.
Fillets or tiaras or sets of Jeweled
For horses nnd colts affected with pins and combs are not needed when
mange the following treatment is rec- tho coiffure is beautiful In Itself. A
ommended: Clip tho affected pnrts simple hnlr ornument which is in
and then wash with a
solution of vogue at tho moment Is a polgnard of
coal-ta- r
dip ns often as found neccs Jet Jet Is vory effective in tho hair,
sary and each time of washing rub especially of blond or
flowers of sulphur on the parts whllc-th- locks.
One polgnard seen recently
skin is yet damp. Slightly reduce was of Jet and rhlnestones combined
tho feed of tho animals and seo that and set In alternate lines.
they receive abundant exercise. To
Boudoir Jackets and caps are
prevent a spread of tho affection dis- daintier than ever Just now, but all
infect tho harness and uso whitewash these fluffy prettlneases for tho bed
freely la the stable.
lf

CARE OF EYES

lip

new

STYLES CALL FOR SIMPLICITY

2.

0

n

room must be washable to be practical.
Cleaning Is costly, und tho Inundry
must suffice for the womun of aver
ago means, so that Is the reason ono
girl has chosen Neptune
satin for her boudoir. "hul only can
It bo washed," she says, "but it may
even bo boiled." Hers Is of blrd's-og- g
blue und Is trimmed with luce
und tassels and work over n petticoat
of flounces of lace.
well-dresse- d

For Youna Girls.
In tho evening the more dluphanous
tho dresses of the young girls, tho
moro becoming they are. and scarves
of tulle of every color uro twisted
round the figure and neck, just as a
nrettv woman knows so well how to
adjust them with the most satisfac
tory results.

new

New Post Toasties are known by tiny bubbles
raised on each flake by the quick, intense heat of the
new process of manufacture.

They bear the full, true flavour of prime, white
Indian corn, not found in corn flakes of the past;
and they are not "chaffy" in the package; and they
don't mush down when milk or cream is added, like
ordinary corn flakes.
Try some dry a good way to test the flavour, but
they are usually served with rich milk or cream

New Post Toasties
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

THAT NEIGHBOR
OF YOURS
MB. LORDSBURGIAN
TRADE AT HOME OUGHT TO READ THE LIBERAL

WESTERN LIBERAL
rUDLIBIIED FRIDAYS.
rOPMS CLOSE THURSDAY EVENING

Mr. Man and Mrs.

Xtobtinr, ttr
t th Post Otnn
at Seod CtM MI1 Matter

Eflttrnl

Mexico,

Uj FAHIS V. IIU8II,
Editar and Owner

suuscmrrioN ritiera

TJirre Month.
Wx Monlh
Un

Y Mir

SuUtrlptton Alwy

u

almost sure, condition you would
be in were such a thing to come.

H.
S.W.

Tara

Woman-yo-

bettor trade at home. You may
not believe it, but it is to your
interests so to do. Ask yoursolf
this (tueetion. What if there
were no stores in Lordsburg?
Pause a while in your wild per
ambulations and concentrate your
mind upon the probable, yea
Mail

hi Advante.

Friday, July 28. 1916.

order am'

n

buying, more than any other one
thine, retard the growth and
prosperity of a town. Merchants
are generally heavy
in comparison with their amount
of wealth, they carry a big credit
business which is worth a lot to
them, they are always in the
front rank when a boost is need
ed or there Í3 a subscription list
for any charitible deed. They
provide a market for your goods,
they build nice places of business
which beautify your town, they
lead in the action for any better
ment of educational or moral
influences.
The mail order house is a leech
a black butterfly, which eats the
cash out of your hand, and
spends none in return. Every
dollar you send away for which
there is no chance of return
makes the community and the
state just that much poorer,
You talk about thebig amounts of
wealth concentrated in a few of
our large cities, a few of out
large banks, in the pockets, of a
few of our big financial magnates
and you lament the fact. Yet,
it is you Mr. Mail Order Man,
and you Mrs. Look Thru The
Catalog Woman, who are of
the chief causes.
or out-o- f
If the
State businesses paid any taxes
headed any subscription lists,
built any buildings, run any
banks, bought any produce, or
had any other dealings with you,
then Mr. Man and Mrs. Woman,
we would say, send your money
to them if you wish and we care
not whether the local dealers live
or die.survive or perish." Until
then, leave your money at home
where it will circulate and you
will have more to jingle in your
pockets.
tax-paye- rs

THE HEAT? YES!
It might be hot in Lordsburg,
yet it is hot, but still woli, L
might be. hotter. Some days an
pretty hot and some are awful hot
but still it might be hotter. Abou.
two o'clock Monday afternoon i
, but still-w- ell,
was hottor than
it might be hotter. The xhor
inometer registers high those days,
and 'hen we look at it, thots of
green (lies, mosquitoes, desert
sands, meaquite, cacti, scorpions
lizards, tarantulas, rattlesnakes,
centipedes and gila monsters pas:
in our minds.
BUT, as we have said before, IT
MIGHT BE HOTTER. In other
words, there are places so much
hotter than Lordsburg and surrounding country, that the peopl.
from thore might do like the mar
from Yuma pull up the collar o,
his coat around his neck, shivet.
and yell for a hot toddy with ginger in it whon making a stopovei
in this place. Yuma, Thebes, Chicago, Vora Cruz, Teheren, beside:
several othor places too numoróu'
to mention, are hotter than Lordsburg, and if we lived in some
such places for a time, we wouk
be glad to get back in the swee.
coolness and the balmy atmosphere of good old Lordsburg, Gran
County, New Mexico, U. S. A. Ii
many of the aforementioned place:
it is so hot that even thereptilc.
would turn over on their backs,
give up the ghc3t, and call themselves all manner of names for being foolish enough to wander oft
into unknown territory.
Do you know, that every summer the number of people who
the heat in Chicago would stag-goyou with their total that the
horses and mules ai counted by
the dozens which drop in the harness, dead on the city streets?
NOTICE FOR PUnLICATION
Do you know that from Chicago
of the Interior. U. S. Land Ofwest for a space of a thousand Department
fice at Las Crura. N. M June 26, 1916.
miles nnd south for a space of five Notice h hereby Riven that Byron 11. Cnvln,
hundred,' thore are days, many of Itudeo, N. M who, on January 15, 1913,
days, and sometimes weeks at i made humatrn-- entry No. 0)922, for Lots
and 2 KV4
7: KSWV, Sec. 6. Lots
stretch, when it is dangerous t and
Section 7. Township 29 S It. 21 W..
step out of doors in the sun for two HWI4
N. M. 1. Meridian, has filed notice of Inten
tion to make final three year proof, to establish
minutes?
Did you ever see anyone die o' claim to the. land above described, before A. B.
U. S. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M..
Perhaps, but not ir onvVard,
sunstroke?
the 8th day of August, 191C.
Lordsburg.
Claimant name as witnesses:
1). M. Phillips, Mc Tompkins, T. W. SanWell, the point is this.
Don'i
kick on the place, and if you havi der, William !. Pence, nil of Kodeo. N. M.
John L Uurnside. Register.
to stay the summer here, smile aiu JuliAuzl
think of other places where it i
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
worse, and how glad you are tha Department
of the Interior, U. S. Land Of
you are not compelled to be there
flee at Las Cruces. N. M June 22, 1916.
hereby clven
Is
that Benjamin
Notice
Once in a while it might not hur
of Animas N. M., who, on March 6,
you to thank God just a little for Paicue,
1910. made homestead entry No. 0I1S8, for
some of the things which you have
SecSKX: SKK NHX Sec. 9. WJÍ SV
and not to be always thinking ant NKX
tion 10, Township 28 S., Itange IE W N. M.
you
longing for the things
hav P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
not, and nine times out of ten yoi make final five year proof, to establish claim
the land above described, before Georice
wouldn't care for three minutes áf to
Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at Hachlta,
ter having them anyway.
N. M.. on the 4th day of Aueust, 1916.
After all, Lordsburg is a prett;
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. C. Edmonds, Stanley Carruth, Robert L.
good place to be, isn't it?
Thf
Paicue,
M. A. Woods, all of Animas, N. M.
nights arc cool, and you can sleej JunS0uI28
John L. Burnslde, Register.
comfortably, can't you? You cat
nlways oat a good square mea'
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
of the Interior, U. S. Land Of
three times a day, can't you? Wei Department
fice
Las Cruces, N. M., June 12, 131C.
at
then, what are you kicking about'
Notice Is hereby given that Francis B. King,
Lot's own up that we are powerful of Animas, N. M., who, on August 6, 1912,
ly ashamed of ourselves, and e' made homestead entry No. 07329, for SWVi
down to pick out the good points SWll Sec 22, NWl't NWVÍ Sec. 27, NEV,NEVi
Sec. 28, SEVi SBV, Section 21, Township 28
and lot the bad points die
Range 19 W., N. M.
filed
out-of-tow- n,

die-o-

r

C

i

1

A new declaration of Independ
ence:
son, in th course of humar
"venta, it becomes necessary for
people to prevent a revorsion tc
the mothods of barbarism, and tf
protect their progress to a mor
humane stnte, to which the diseov
orios of man and the laws of lov
entitle thorn, a decent respect
own intelligonco, and for th
goal of Poace toward which
requires that they omn'f
"n methods of civilization, not c
barbarism, to perpetuate the poner
of civilization. Ford Times.
r

the-striv- e

JOSE HANG EL LEAVES A WILT
The will of Jose Range, ono o'
the four Villista raiders hung I
Denting recently for complicity i
the raid on Columbus, has boei
made public. The will is writter
in Spanish, and aftor
boliof in the Catholic ro
Uglon, declaros that he participated in the raid at the roquost of hi
commander, Villa, exprosses pat
riotic love for Moxico, and declare
that he hut neithor friends no
relativos to console him in his sor
row. It concludos with a state
mont that he is ponniless and bean
no malice toward anyone.
affirmin-Itangel'-

FlagHtaff,. Arizona, is
a Game Protective

P. Meridian, has
S..
notice of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim tu the land above
described, before A. B. Ward, U. S. Com
missioner. at Animas, N. M., on the Sth day
of August, 1916.
Claimant names as witnesses:
George W. Maloney, Robert L. Dupuy, How
ard h. Dupuy, I, Stanley Carruth, all of
Animas. N. M.
John K nurnside. Register.
Jun0Jull8

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office
at La Cruces, N. M July 8, 191C.
Notice Is hereby given that Jack Turner.
f I,crdsburK, N. M., who, on December 20,
Itll J, moil homestead entry No. 09090, for
1 and 2.
8tkm 7. T. 19 S., It. 17 W., KMi
NKV4 Section It, Township 19 S.. Range 18
W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make final commutation proof,
to eatablkdi claim to the land above de
cribed, before l'ark V. Bush, U. S.
at Lordibunr, N. M on the 21st
dar of Ausrusl, 1816.
Claimant nam
as witnesses:
K. Cloudt, Taylor Cloudt, Jamea Edgar, G.
K. Head, all of Bedrock. N. M.
lulUaugll
John L. Uurnside, Register.

lts

s

oreaniz-Inj- r
A8iorI-tlo- n

to rooporate with hp Stat
iamf Deoartment and the Foro
in enforcing the game am'
fish laws.

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M June 26, 1918.
Notice U hereby given that Susie M. Barefoot, of Haclilta, N, M who on October 16,
1918, made homestead entry No. 012117. for
Lots S and t: SU NWtf : NWV, SW)i. Section 1, Township 30 S Range 17 W., N. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to
make final five year proof, to istablUh claim
o the land above described, before M. L, Mas- ey, U. S. Commissioner, at Walnut Wells,
1. M on the 7th day of August, ltlC,
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. F. Lane, Harry Young, George Winkler.
I'om Winkler, all of Hachlta. N. M.
'ul7Augt
John L Burnslde, Register.

Why not read your home paper?
0, of course, we know you do,
but your neighbor dont. That
is, if you do.your neighbor dont,
for we know there are ovor three
hundred families in this town,
and yet our total mailing list for
the city is one hundred and tifty,
less. Allowing a
no more-n- o
thirty- - three and a third per cent
leeway, there still remains fifty
good, honest and upright citizens
of this progressive hamlet who
fail to read the important

Lordsburg Bladder,"
Therefore we say with increased
vehemence that your neighbor
dont read this paper.
Now, it being true that you
take the paper we have nothing

to say to you in condemnation,
but all our powerful shots are
aimed at that neighbor of yours.
We hope something will penetrate that thick skull of his and
let in a little light so that he will
see the error of his ways and
immediately, at once at it were,
step over to our office and put
himself down for a year's subscription, cash in advance. We
have a paid manipulator of the
the quill who is supposed to do
nothing but sweep out the office,
write editorials and take in the
money. He is waiting for your
neighbor-w- e
almost said he was
waiting for you.
Does he know what he is missing? That neighbor of yours,
does he? Hardly. If he did.
"All the King's horses and ah
the King's 'mules' " would not
hold him. He would be waiting
Friday at six o'clock in the morning for his copy if the old prest
happened to have its back ur
and refuse to print on Thursday
night, as it is supposed to do.
Now, please Mr. Citizen, wonl
you use your influence with thai
neighbor of yours to get him tt
part with three silver U.S. Pesoi
for the aforesaid "Western Blad
der" for a whole year. We
know you are a good loyal read
er of its pages and we solemn!
and unreservedly commit our
selver into thy keeping for a
week and we believe that that
neighbor of yours will surely bt
around Monday morning witl
three brighti ron men.
JOE MEANS BUSINESS
Several times recently the lift
of my wife and my own life hav
been placed in jeopardy by reck
selfishly re
less automobilists,
gardless of the safety of no one',
life and limb but their own. T
all such miserable, whelps, I wisl
to say with all the emphasis tha
the law will permit me to use ir
print that I have provided myselJ
with a .48 caliber Colt's revolvei
and have it loaded. When I drive
out behind my old family man
and any Kansas dude or wooden
headed resident of this or any oth
er community, tries recklessly t
run me down, I will, to the best of
my ability, endeavor to perforate
his tires and his legs . This is nc
idle threat, as any one who tests
the matter will find to his sorrow
Things have come to a pretty pas?
when a law abiding, tax payinr
citizen cannot use the highwayr
except at the risk of being killed b
.tome lop eared lout with a 2x'
Train and a 10x12 gall.
I mean
business. Joe Stephenson, froir
the Hancock County, la.,
The market value

of

"silk'

socks manufactured from snwilnat
in the United States during 1915
was equal to the total appropria
tlon for the administration of the

National Forests.

CLYDESDALE

RACONTEUR
FAMOUS STORY TELLER
Lordsburg can boast a citizon
who rivals the famous Arabian
Night story tellers. The only difference is that George's tales are
of human interest instead of su
perhuman, and they only move the
risibilities instead of tho briny
tears.
Most of "Dad's" stories are on
traveling men, of whom he car
ries a great many on his daily
trips to the north. Here is ono
"The other day I had a green fellow from tho east who had been in
several automobile and railroad
wrecks. About ten miles from
Lordsburg there is an old sf.eol
rail, how it got there is a question,
but it has been in the same spot
ever since I can remember. This
fellow leaned out of the car when
we passed, looked long and steadily at the disappearing rail and
said, "For God's sake, driver, that
must have been some wreck down
in Lordsburg to throw that rail
away up here."
George is considered the best
driver in the country, and you
ought to see him make a train on
a short shrift. Sometimes, however, he has an accident, as anyone
will have accidents, you konw. One
day he had a fat man in the car,
a lone passenger, who wanted tc
make the 11 :30 train. "We were in
a hurry," said George. "We were
thirty miles from the station, ano
only two hours to make it'in. I
was hitting the high places, and
the passenger was flopping around
in the back seat; he weighed 300
pounds and was too big for thr
front seat. Several times I thot
he would upset the car, but he had
to make that train, and I was determined to do my best.
Now,
there are some sharp curves in the
road in about one hundred places,
ind we suddenly rounded one of
them into a circumstance.
A
rancher had set his dog on a yearling calf, and it met us on a curve.
I put on my brakes and the calf put
on his, but all no good. The calf's
feet slipped out from under him
about ten feet from the car, and he
slid under the front of it. The
springs ran up on his body, and
held him down with a pressure of
several hundred pounds. He could
not move, and you never heard
such bawling in your life. Sounded like lost souls wailing in purgatory, combined with the howls
of seven dogs in mortal torture.
Well, I was busy trying to get.
straightened out, and back off the
:alf, and was not noticing the
jtranger. What do you think that
fool had done? He had climbet
out of the' car, and was trying tc
pull the calf from under tho
3príngs. I didn't see him, as I
3aid before, and presently I backed off the animal. He wasn't hurt
any, and you nevc--r saw a liveliei
or more erergetic piece of flesh
in your lift. The first 1 notlcer1
ny passenger was with his arms
around the calf's neck and going
Jown through the brush at about
seventy five miles an hour. How
the calf carried him I don't know,
but he was some excited, you "see
It didn't last long, only I had t
walk about a hundred yard3 to get
in touch with the pieces.
The
trail would have been plain
enough to a blind man.
Rocks
were loosened, bushes were mutilated, and a wire fence was completely torn away. The fat mar
was a sorry looking spectacle, and
when I finally got him back in the
iar and brought him around, he
was still unfit for rough traveling
We got in Lordsburg about oír
Vclock and it cost the strangei
twenty-twdollars to get patcher
up. I have never seen him since,
and I don't want to. He may
for me some time, but if
I see him first he'll never catch
dghft of yours truly."

Business, Two Houses
Two Lots, Store Building
Proprietor

business
(Address Western Liberal)

Man and Cant Attend to

An Old

3

IHj

ZjEIj

E. F. Moran & Co.
Lordsburg, New Mexico

CoiLatractoj

s

All Kinds of Brick Work, Cement
Walks, Stucco and Plaster Work

PRICES

SUIT THE TIMES

TO
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Lordsburg Power Company
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abizona :b:e3
J. L. ALLEN, Proorietor

Fine Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The Newest Place in Town
KEG BEER ON TAP

I

PREPAREDNESS

Is Your House Prepared to Stand
the Weather of Summer and Fall
1
R f Rl C Slfl R C P "RED" D0ES pa,g and does
I nUVlLlVlDLn. IT RIGHT ASK HIS CUSTOMERS
b
Sign Painting and Decorating Done
8

KED"

McELG-II-

T

o

I

THE UNIVERSITY
OF NEW MEXICO

Always The Best
Of What?
Fine bottled wines, and all classes
of Liquors. A special holiday line of
WHISKEY - WINES & CIGARS
For the Best Keg Beer in town call
at the Clifton
Always Excellent

AT ALBUQUERQUE

OPENS AUGUST 22nd

Clifton Bar

Ample time remains to arrange for

entrance.

J. S; BIJOWN, Proprietor

students wishing accomodations or

information of any kind relating to attendance may write, telegraph or telephone. Address
The Presidents Office

The University of , New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico

THE NEW ZEMJER
EL
l'ASO. TEXAS

SSB'

Caters particularly to Mining and Cattlemen and their families.
Ladles' dinning room will seat one hundred persons Buffet for men will Beat
sixty persons. Eleven private dining rooms for banquets and private dinners,
will scat ninety persons.
THIS

IS HE BIGGEST

LITTLE

HOTEL

ON

THE OVÍRIAND

TRAIL

l mi

POLITICAL

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR OOOflTY TREASURER

I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the nomination as

M1NKRAI.

ArPUCATlON

BKRIAI, NO. mS6V)

United State Land Office, La Cruet. New
Mexico, July 7. 1916.
Notice li hereby lTn lhat J. U Aunutlne.
of Lordibunr. Grant Countr. New. Mexico, ha
made application for a mineral patent to the
IUIANUL.E Lode Minina Claim. Bur. No. 1(7.
lluate In Vlrzinla Mining District. County oí
Onuit and State of New Mexico, corcrlqi
alón the lode and vein of tame from the dts
covenr Kilnt 8. SlMejt. 69 mln. W., B0J.1
and N. 81 deg. 89 mln. E. 479.85 ft.
ThU
claim lie In Sec 12, T. 23 8.. It 19 W.. N: M
P. M.. and more particularly bounded anil

vmitii-ir- ii

&f

ramances

ORDINANCE NO.
-

Be

I

?v;;ii.""f'. ?,r

"intifVri

It

V

p?.? ,r!

t

'

i"

f

.MsyduVll!fPiotHll-wKM',t- o
arrest
arid --apprehend any
fbufld dUturbtne
the .peace or offending against any ordteanc
of th Village, or whom h ha
reasonable
grounds to txtlffra hat Vtalated an snrfc antt.
nance or ahV law oí the State of New Mexico,
and a soon as practlcabl take inch person
before the Justice Of the Teaea of Precinct
No, 20, Grant County, New Mexico, and to
make, or cause to b made, complaint before
(d . Justice for th
Issuance of a warrant
for the apprehension and detention ot th
person arretted.

trU

the Board of Trustee ft
the Village kl lordYburgi . . j.
treasurer of Grant county.subject
1".
Every f fleer -- of. Ih4 Vrilig of
Section
to the action of the regular Demo
Lordburg, Whether elected 'or 'Appointed,! shall,
cratic convention.
before entering 'toti U dollei'bf'Ms 'office
take and subscribe n oath that he frill well
DEAN ALEXANDER
and truly perform the luf ct fils.o'friee to
the best ot;hS sklil and ability, and' lhat he
ScctVm lb. If shall have charge of and tare
111 Support
. II t
VfL
I
mm
lb Constitution at th United
r
Arrl
for the Village Jail and shall keep th same
TOR COUNTY OLERE
State
laws
and
the
State,
.of
of
quart
New
the
a
rock. 6x12x24 In. et 18 Ins. in1 the
neat, clcsVn and In good order at all times. He
Mexico, and, such oath shall be In th form
Thereby announce myself as ground with mound of atone chiseled
shall, except as .otherwise provided by erdl
prescribed bjT)aW,
whence the Vi sec cor. on the East bonndari
be responsible on bis official bond for
candidate for the nomination of Sec. 12. T. 23 S.. It. 19 W.. N. M. V. Ji., Section 2. - 'All officer 'anpbtatcd bV the .tiaiic,personal
property of the Village, In hVi
as county clerk of Grant county, bears S. 88 lire. 13 mln. tí. 1286.1 ft., Uienci Board of Trustee of the Village 61 LoriUlsirg the
custody,
'be removed from 'office at any time! In mitted, the safe keeping of all prisoner comBUbject to the action of the regu S. 88 deg. 24 mln. W. 1009.57 ft. to cornel may
charge, and for all money and
to
his
the manner provided by law. Ihey hall per
No. 2: thence N. 17 deg. 56 m.n. W. 203.0'
property taken from the person of an)
lar Democratic convoniion.
form auch dutlui and furnish such bond' as other
(I. to Cor. No. 3; thence N. 74 deg. 22 mln
and all prisoner at the time of their confine
E. B.
E. 969.6 ft. to Cor. No. 4: thence S. 17 deg. 61 said Board may by ordinance or resolution ment In said
Jail. If shall take from all persons
mln. E. 448.07 ft to Cor. No 1, the place ol require.
or committed to the Village jail all
;ilaced
.
beginning, containing 4:652 acre after ex
i restorer
deadly
dangerous
weapons and all combuv
or
Section 3. The Treasurer lwU receive i all
eluding 0.99C acres in conflict with 86 Lod
TOR COUNTY CLERK
tibie material
found In their possession
Sur. No. 1480 exclusive of It conflict wit) money" belonging to said VllUge and. stall He shall take money or other valuables from
é
oay
on warrants signed by the May. prisoners
"A" TRIANGLE Lode and exclndin
I hereby announce myself as Tract
who may be Insane. Idiotic or In
r. ana rotntfrtithod by 'the 'Clf.k. etd stall
1.6C7 aeros Oakley Lod
Sur. No. 1620 exclus
only In th presence ot a witness.
a candidate lor the nomination ive of its conflict with '86 Lode Sur. No. 145'. adllectfdl tan belonging to vln; Vjuagcllle toxicated
g a memorandum thereof, signed
clerk of Grant County, and excluding 0.027 aeren In conflict will stiall keep separate .account oi each fund, or mak 1 witness,
as 1 county
and shall return the tame tr
1
A
f
ppropriatldrl. ana Ufe debts of credit belongi t
ll
633
IU
Southern
Sur.
Lode
No.
exclusive
of
suDjeci 10 me action 01 me regu conflict with the Belle Tower Lode unsurveyed Ing thereto. He shall give every person pay uch prisoner when released or when ordered
do
bv
to
the
so
Justice of the Teace.
lar Democratic convention.
ing money Intd the treasury a recehpt therefor
Variations at all comer 13 deg. 68. rrtln
11.
All fine and costs collected
speqtfying the date of payment, and upon, bySection
nominateH and elected I will E.
the Marshal shall be paid by hint to th
what account paU, and. lie shall file state
give the office my full time. I will by Adjoining and conflicting claims as showi ment
least once is weel
of tucli receipt with the Clerk, at Ihe lustre of the 1'eaee atitxecUtlon
the riat of Survey aret Oakley Lode Sur.
and he shall return the
or commitits patrons with courtesy No. 1620 on the North; Belle Tower Lode tin. date of eajch moAthly report, lfc shall i a( ment
said fine and costs
collection
for
of
the
vurveyed on the East; Southern Lode Sur. No the end bt cath anfl'CvcTi month, and often- - satisfied, and in all case it shall be the duly
and will do the work well.
r. It rcqnlrrd, raider "an account to the
633 on the Southeast; Dewey Lode Sur. No
it said Justice Of the Peace to !asue such
T. W.
1617 on the South; and 86 Lode Sur. No. tf3(; Board of T'nutccs. ejioVrlng (he stale of. (he rxecutlon or commitment and endorse thereon
crossing this lode.
No other adjoining of ireasury. lie snail riunt mi wrrmiiis iaiu an Menilicd statement of costs and it shal
'
by hint stampd or marked' 'rpaid."
nd tltall
conflicting claims known.
be the duty of said Marshal to make a report
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
return .all warrant
rlth !any and all Vouchers to
The notice of original location of TrUnklr
the Board ot Trustees, at each regulai
by him to the clerk and to be filed; with
I hereby announce myself as a Lode Mining Claim Is of record In the offla heldmonthly-account.
keep a register! meeting, ot all arrests niádev of all case:
He
his
chati
(if
County
County.
Clerk
Ghtnt
New.
the
of
as"
candidate for the nomination
tried for violation of Village ordinance,
Of all warrants redeemed and patd, which
In Book 30 of Mining Locations la
óf the disposition of the same, and ol the nut
District attorney of the Sixth Mexico.
Tage 399 and the amendatory location notice ihall describo socll warranls- - and enow tha ollrctcd by naM Marshal.
Judicial District, composed of thereto is of record In the pillee of the Coun date, amount, number, fuhd frpn). which pad. Section 12. All moneys collected by the
the name of the person lo whom, paid and Marshal
Il
and Luna Countiet, subject ty Clerk of Grant County, New Mexico.
for licenses shall be by him paid to
the dale when paid, lie' stall" deposit and
Locations rf. Pages. 38-he Clerk without delay.
to the action of the regular Dis Cook 31 of Mining John
L. Burnslde, Register. keep all moneys, belonging tó tho Vlllatra In
Democratic Convention.
some - bank to be designated by - th UoaW
Section 13. The Marshal Shall he the act1'lrst llihllcatlon. July 14. 1916.
of Trustees, and wlilch account hall Ltí-t!ing health officer of the Villase and ahal
IjhI rtililiciitloii. Septctnlwr 8. 1916.
H. D.
in the namo of the Village of .LoTdibutr,
perform all th duties prescribed by ordlnano
and It shall be 'ilnrawful 'for iilm to iite. elating to public health and sanitation a
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Of ficé either directly or Indlreellr. TUryinoney Be- - ill times when there shall he no rrgularl
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
longtna'to
or any wstranls In appointed health officer ini the Village of Lord
at Ijis Cruces. N. M July 8. 1916.
I hereby announce myself a Notice is hereby given that Viola E. Wright.' hfs hallá, for his own us and benefit. lie burg.
rccsive tor hi services ma auch trans'
candidate for District Attorney of Animas, N. M., who, on March 23, 1912 sluall
sfiall seem rcasoiift
Section It. The Marshal shall have chargi
homestead entry No. 06857. for 3VVi urer such comficlisatloh'as
of the Sixth Judicial District of made
if and thai) manage all work, and Improve
; .WliSW'. See. 10. SEViSEVi
Section ble and just to- th Board of Trustees,
State of New Mexico, includ- HWU
lienta
011 the roads and streets of the Vlllagr
p.
Township 29 S.. Range 19 W., N. M.
Clerk
ing the counties of Grant and Merld'an, haS filed notice pi Intention Ur Section' I. Itshall.bo Ui'a2uty of the Clerk J inder the direction jof the BoardVillage
if Trustee
prison
year proof, to cctaUh to record all proceeding of.
6f Tru-- 1 md ho Shall uso any and all
Luna.subject to the action of the make tofinalthe three above
described, before A.
land
claim
in a book or book provided for tnac irs In such work whenever required to do si
Democratic party.
Mayor
Board.
said
of
B. Ward, U. S. Commissioner, at Animas, N. purpost.
lie shall cotihterslgri all warrant ty the
M., on the 21st day of August, 1916.
drawn on the Treasurer under the cal of the
James S.
15, Th Marshal shall 1.; the pound
Section
any
Issuing
as
names
witnesses:
warrant Mall
Claimant
VUlaie. and Wore
Village and shall perform all
James C. Wright, Holmes Maddox, Mjrt present the same to the mayor for his slgná-tur- e master of the
he duties of said ol flees required by ordi
all
Malcmey,
B.
out
Conner,
approval.
make
Ani
all
of
He
M.
shall
William
and
.
FOR SHERIFF
itance.
icchics authorized bi'lhe ordliiahccicof the Vil
mas. N. M.
The Marshal shall receive foi
I hereby announce myself as a julUaugll
John L. Burnslde, Register. lage and sign the same under the seal of the . Section 16.
compensation as shall
Village. He shatl keep a full and complete, Jils services such
candidate for the nomination of
and
Just to the Board of Trustees
record it 11 license and vrarraiits Issncd,
sheriff of Grant county, subject to
entitled to demand and rc
also
be
shall
He
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the names of .the" Parties. )n whaM favor
fees allowed by law to ciinstablc-!othe action of the regular Demo- Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office with
re 'drawn, Including tttot, amotlrits and eclve the
the
all services rendered by him In Villagi
at Las Cruces, N. M., July 8, 1916.
numbers, and purpose for vihlcn gi ren, and
cratic convention.
Notice is hereby given that Felix Gauthier. ihill orí the first Hay or each montji, or as cases.
VV. W. WHITEHILL.
Police Court
of Animas, N. M., who, on June 16. 1915. loon thereafter- - as the same can be c Dmnletcd
made homestead entry 011787 for NWV4 8ec prepare a full and complete report or, all war
Section 17. A provided by law, any Jus
20. T. 27 S.. R. 19 W and on Nov. 12. 19 IS
FOR COUNTY ASSESSOR
rants and licenses ksucd, of all .nioni ft ollect tice of the Peace rcsiuYng within the torpor-ntall
tressurer.krHl
entry .No, ed belonging to the Vlllsire
of
made ilAiVoiiaf
homestead
limits, of the Village of !xmlburg Is au
I hereby announce myself as a 011788,
for SWVi. Section 20, Township
27 Other transactions1 In ald odleo goring .the
empowered and required to inquirí
candidate for the nomination of S.. Range 19 W.. N. M. P. Meridian, has month last preceding his aaid report, and ahali thorUcd.
nto, hear and determine all offences commit-0at
Board'
filed
to
of
flv
the
notice
of
intention
make
final
Trustees
to
the
same
submit
County
subof assesor for Grant
within the limits of said Village, against
year proof, to establish claim to the land the first regular meeting In each, and every
Ordinances, and to punish
tny ot the
to the action of the Demo- above
described, before A. B. Ward, TI. S. month.
'
he offender or offenders as prescribed by mcl
The-Cler-k,
Commissioner, ax Animas, N. M.. oil the 2 1st
cratic convention.
shall be .the Keener )l the.Vll)agc
provided, that any person eharg
Trdlnaiiecs
which
day of August, 1916.
Seal and hall afhx: It
s,
with vtnlatrVg any of ho said,
Seal : d
Claimant name as witnesses!
are required to be alleatéd by h VUlsit
may have a trial by Jury comKwc
p
have-euj'toall
William E. SUvers. Homan Arnold, Isaac he hw:i
of and ally-kcof six men 'possessing till qualifications am
II. Arnold. John E. Wade, all of Animas. N. M. records .and documenta of the, VI llage, except selected in manner prescribed by law in Jury
FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY
by
Jull4augll
John L. Burnslde, Register
nw,
provided
otherwise
au
trials before Justices of the Peace in othel
Subject to the Democratic conlie shall Tecelve .for his sen ices as such cases.
fu
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Clerk such compens'alioh as sju il secnf rea
vention, I hereby announce myself Department
'
of the Interior, U. S. Land Office sonable and Just to the BoartJ of Trustees,
18.
In all Jury trials before tin
Section
as a candidate for Disrtict Attor- at Las Cruces, N. M., July 8, 1916.
and in addition lo such salan , shall be alPcaoe the Jury shall, whel
the
of
ustice
ney of the Sixth Judicial District
Notice Is hereby given that Young Bounds,-i- lowed fifty (60c) cent for each 'license, permit
upon
a verdict, deliver the am
hey agree
Separ, N. M., who, on December 13, 1912, or notice issued.
of the State of New Mexico, com
Is required to give Judg
who
.Justice,
o the
(
for SEVi
posed of the counties of Grant and made homestead entry No. 07843, NEtfSWM,
Vlllsg Attorney
lent and sentence thereon, and each juryinai
NWli; SWVNEU: NWViSEV4i
hall be allowed fifty 160) cents for servio
Luna.
Scci'on 6. Tha VUhtgo A ttorney- - shall;
Section 17, Township 22 S, Range 16 W,
each trial, to bo paid by the parly de
at the time of his appointment, bo a resident in udlng
J. S. VAUGIIT.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intenthe Jury,
tion to make final three year proof, to estab-'Is- h and qualtfled elector ofthe VIlNgeot Lbrdst
claim to the land above described, be burg, a member of the' bar lil f ood atalidlngj
19. The Justice of the Teace thai
Section
FOR SHERIFF
fore Farls V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at and admitted to the practoqjj ( law in th
icep .docket In wli'eh lie shall enler a trui
of New M exieo.
,
Subject to the action of the Dem- Lo,rdburg, N. M., on the 22d day of August, courts of the State Village
rcord of all actions brought before him
Section 6. Tlie"
A"otVolr. ehall, if All ckhcs tried before the Justice of tin
ocratic convention, I hereby an- 1916.
spetheattend
'and
Village,
in
liar
rtvt
the
Claimant names as witnesses t
I'eae bhsll do docketed In the name of tin
nounce myself as a candidate foi
Frank McVannon, J. D, Weems, of Separ, cial meetings, of iha Board: he') shall give his; Village of lordsburg against the defendant,
the nomination for Sheriff of N. M. Harry Hill. D. Raliibolt, of Lords- opinion on legaj questions verbally pc ilf .writ- and
the Juttlce shall enter upon his docket II
ing to the Board of trustees, n iyor or au
burg, N. M.
Grant County.
plain and intelligible manner a minuli
'
M
lulltaugll
John L. Burnslde, Register. member of saidBoard, whenever requeflccT
t each step taken In each case, and Itemlter
HERB. J. McGRATH.
shatl advise, wlien applied to. any) office Isf the statement of all costs and Ones Imposed and
arid
lib;
he
mffice,
Village
Ihe.
conduct
f
as
lo
PUBLICATION
FOR
NOTICE
.ollectcd by him.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office shall prepare ánd pan., upon the Jegajltr
of all ordinances, contracts, binjds and o the'
at Las Cruces, N, M July 8, 1916.
Section 20. Judgment of guilty or not gull
Pyramid Lodge No. 23.
the Vily of the offense charged shall be entered it
Notice is hereby given that Theodore Brad writings, a'rrccWng the jnlerctH
Villas'
ills
by
tofflce
shall
of
lage.
He
virtue
August
berry, of Redrock, N. M., who on
27.
cae. and by said Judgment defendani
atK. of P.
entry No. 07392, for age- Attorney represent the Villa gó as
1912, made hometcad
a isll lc discharged, fined or Imprisoned ai
torney In all suits in the Dtstflct Court to the rase mar be; and when dcteniiaui is lounc-euVitr-,
NWVi
Meeting every Tue. evening. SEViNWi,!; SWV.NEV4: NEViSWW
cases apit ls a" fa'rty, tiicTiidlfur
which
SEVi. Section 10, Township 19 S., Range
the cost of bucIi case shall Iks aimss
t
Visiting brother Invite.
19W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of pealed front Um Justice .'Court, 4anid .In all sulla nl .against him and all Judgments
I
party
a.
to
which
the
proceedings
and
year
proof,
In'
final
to
it
three
intention to make
a An.'' or a penalty shall be. in aeiauu oi rni
R D. Shttr, 0 O.
claim to the land above described, Supreme Court of New Mexico, and fon; U
pKjmc.nl thereof. Imprlsoiimsnt for a spect
J.J. Halón, K.H. . establish
paid inch, ice
before Farls V. Bush, U. S. Commissioner, at tervlces sh rinderea shall 1
fled nunber ot days or until such line am
Lordsburg, N. M., on the 21st day of Aug- and comtiensatlon a the Hiard of Trritee
cost ara paid, and subjecting the defendant U
ene.
whci.iever
Provided. Ihsf
hatl dele rm
1916.
abor on th streets ol me vinsge in mi
Lordsburg Lodge No. 30. ust,.
the Village' attorney, by rersson of Inlenjst er
Claimant names as witnesses 1
tcrctlon of the Justice.
Tcasoif',
BradU-rry- ,
dUqualiried.
is
of
or
other
R.
G.
Jernlgan,
R.
becauie.
Allen
A.
A, t .
A. H,
Whenever Judmnciit m guilt)
SVxtlon 21.
Hutchison, L. Bradberry, all of Redrock, N. any disability should not le able to atU; id all)
ol ll.i
Meet the thin Thuraday night of
such suit or proceeding, bluer counsel ; nay 1
M.
is stitercd In any csf, the JuhII.-each nioulu. Visiting brother
represent
;
Village
employed
to
said
and it shall Peace shall tssue a, commitmcnt,,agalit tlu
julUaugll
John L. Burnslde. Register.
Invitad.
be at the option of said Board of Trf! tec, at person of the defendant, urnimniriipg tht
all times, to' employ, assistant, add it) opal or Village Marshal or other officer acting, in de
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J. L. Wells, W. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land Office other counsel It deemed arvlsahlc. I
fault or th immediate payment of such lliu
O. P. JKKFUfi,
Section 7. In Addition fo the omti ensatlon and costs as may have been assessed, or when
at
Cruce. N. M..f Jhly 8, 1916.
In
6
given
provided
Section
of thV o? Iloance.
that John A. Croom,
tho Judgment shall be Imprisonment, to com
Notice is hereby
f mlt the defendant to the VllUge or Count)
of Playas, N.s M.. who, on March 15.1916, the Village Attorney for cacá conviictlon
made homestead entry Nd. 012044. for SEVi a brrajch of ordlnsnoo In Foe Justice. Court Jail, subject to labor ou the streets, if
WOODMEN OF WORLD
Section 19, township 27 S., Range 17 W N. upon a plea of not guilty
iall reeefve a fee adjudged In the discretion of the Court, Il
V
M. P, Meridian, has. filed notice of Intention of five dollars (15.00), a' id whera t plea, of accordance with the terms of the said Judg
CAMP No. 88
t
make final three year proof, to establish guilty Is entered a fee o, two dollar! (2,00), ment and the ordinance of said Village.
Meets every 2nd A 4th Saturday nigh tat Um claim to the land above described, before which tee shall In eiUir case be assessed and
will
George Edmonds, U. S. Commissioner, at
collected from the p.rson so oonvUted and
K.of P. HALL
Section 22. Whenever, In
ileltnd
The Village,- - Atornejr ,
N. M mi the 19th' day of August, fined.
.lie law of the State of New Mexico,
E. M. Fisher. O. O.
appeal
an
and empo',,ercd to make or exeeuto
nt In any .case may be entitled to
It. 11. Ilrjrnnlils Clerk 1916.
any bond or affldrat h the name, of the Vilshall be allowed In Hccordnnee there
i.,
Claimant name as witnesses!
Guernsey Adams, Frank Cooper, Ben Orr, lage of iLordsbq' &. tinlnit th same a M'il- with by filing a bond with tww or moro t ut
lage Attorney that maybe necessary
Patrick Egan, all of Playas. N. M.
eient iuretle. In double the ainou.il of th
John L. Burnslde, RcgCter. suit or procer ding In which th Vlljage may ItLXhret pecuniary penally lhat could r might
JulUaugll
50
No,
luchl
LODGE
LOItDFBTJIlG
be a party.
be. ,vcu)cd In tuch case; orovided, that
Mrcts every Monday night at 8 o'clock
VilUg Engineer
shall not operate a a sutwrsnlss il
appeal
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
visiting orclbers invitud to atteud
until such bono hall have been Mv
Sectlbo 8. The Village Engineer shall havr .ten
ISOLATED ITRACT
be de
S. K. Oash, Noble Grand
absolute and entire coiitrol 'of 'all istreet cen in and approved, and no colts shall
Public
Department
Land
Sale.
of
Interthe
peal, ol P
J. II. Clark, secretary
Tl manded As a condition of tuon at
ior, U. S. Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M. ter, .'corner stonos iirid boundary' I lifts.
proval of said appeal Dona,
thaU belli duty to estsbllsh'grado ándtlvl
July 8, 1916.
c,se lrlc'' uc'oro
Section
ftng siijewiiiKs; lo supen nieoH,aip
Not'ce It hereby given that, as directed by
tiiTu
ln Ma Village of Lords
the Commissioner of the General Land Of- control the 'building o'f all cement sldwtVj Justice of lly
burg, said Ju'ntlM may tax as rcosts for hlmscll
fice, under provision! of See. 2455, R. 8., adconling to specifications requirs A hr tli
thi tame feo
and the Marshwl or other ofiu-cpursuant to th application of Gabriel Edward Board: to aupcrlntend and eu',tri) ihe erci
to
J1 ,0
Head, Serial No. 012292, we will olTer at pub. tl&n of telephnhe and ejectrlr Ught poles, 1M as shall 1 aulV"!'
of the
Jmtlcoj
of
.Uailar service In fvof
lsjing of aqueducts', prpo',and V Ur
Vc sale to the highest bidder, but at not less
He shall also (as a
Engira yti US vir Peace and Constables.
than 11.25 per acre, at 10 o'clock a, m.. on It shall be the duty f
to t'ic village alterne)
We give a first class regular
the 16th day of September, 1916, next, at this vcy all loU and propp,. iocafet all build- oosU th fee. allowed
fn all rases of vloVMons of the Village Or
office, the following tract of landi
SEVS ing on'same ai lh reouet Dt 'ovmvr of. aid
Dinner every day for 35c.
prosecuted hy ald Attorney beforf
diñantes
Ui
emplojrijñg,
SEV4 8ec. 28, EVjNCV, ; NEMSEVi See. 33. IoU to furnish partfe
him
so
and when an
Our regular service is said
the efeit jhat ta Id fork ha úld Justice lo onvl.itlon,nny cao, ri.ah Inler-preleT. 18 S.. R. 18 W N. M. P. M. This tract a oertlfleabr-U uecetsary Jn
is ordered Into the market on a showing that been properly done!' and no persoi4 other t'hari
by all who try it to be the
shalf receive two MUn (32.00) for his
the greater portion thereof is mountainous the Village Englojer vthjúl -- taVo Í the prlTl"
to bo taxed a part of
lege of using str .
or too rough for cultivation.
narrjoa of service In each case
best in town.
thai
r.ntr
cost, and flle hi report of such lines.
The ale will not be kept open, hut will be maklntr survey. ' or (or inr illu tr jjlifpi,
under tald ordinance,
Ü
declared closed when thoscx present
ihill' ri. Judgments and cost,
at the And said KnVstn'. tU'j. Kt.'V.','l
regulai
the Village CUrb at the first
with
hour named have ceased bidding, Th person
uoaro
n
tno
a
WmPtnsatlon
t Z
meeting ot the Board of Trustees m melt
making the highest bid will be 'required to
i
r.all determine.
month.
immediately pay to the Receiver the amount
'Iifirskal
Adopted July 17, I96.
thereof.
U thairbe the duly of i lia Marshal
. BíítIon9.
Any persona claiming adversely th above
Approved July 17. 1916.
Verve, alb proceese which íhall i M lawfully
Up-To-Date-C- afe
described land, are advised to file their
J. W. 1IANNKR.
iriiMeg-ic..jiso that
duly
"W
IfchIJ)hIi
,
Major.
claims, or objections, on or before the tlcié all fmmyertand tegulalkn
t(rt'i44lr.ttti7
designated
for sal.
rjSnplly. a -- SO .i'fe.t.
Lordsburg, N. M.
ard oi Tnutots "áriL.
John
Burnside. Rgbter
ball' tnSorooi' He hiU obey aU order
First Puhllcittoii Julv 21. 1916.
pt the Mftyor orth Board ot Trusts rs and atEARLE KERR,
Last Publication August 18, pit,
tend aU, meeting of the Board. I t shall be
Clerk.
vKi:
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BONNBY MINING COMPANY
J. B. Foster, Secretary and
Treasurer of the Bonney Mining
Co., whoso, property is loented
south of the Eighty-Fivwns,.in
tho Liberal office Tuesday.
lie
has jus); returned from n tnonthV

NATIONAL GÜAftBáMÉÍÑ AT
BORDER CANNOT VÓTE
The attorney general has given
an opinion that the New México
national guardsmen at the bdrdcr
cannot vote this fijll, Utiles they
on the printrip, to Chicago, Milwaukee, Min- come home to do
neapolis and other northern cities. ciple that rcsidenct cannot' be lost
He went away on business con- or established by absence from
nected with the company, and re- the usual home ini tho service of
ports great success. Operations tho federal government.
A contrary opinion has' been
on a large scale will be started
,
given wide publicity.
soon.
e,

s,
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Venable

Children Cry for Fletcher's

Holland

Tho Kind You llnvo Always Uonglit, nml whloli 1ms been
in uso for over 30 yeara, litis borno tho sifjnntitro ot
1im been nmdo under bis
8A'ml "lervlsioii ninco Its Infancy.
Allow no ono to tlccclvo you in this.
ffyy.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations mid
' nio but
KXpeiitnonts that trlílt with and endanger thoi health
of"
Infants and Children Experlcnco ngnlnst Exporlment.

If

treat

grant
trict

Terrell

the

ftl

;

JttHt-ns-go- od

is CASTOR IA
What
a harmless snbstituto for

Cnstorlo- is

CnBtor OH,

Pnre-Borl- c,

Drops nnd Sootldiic Syrups. It is plCftSlint:
contains neither Oplnin, IMorphlno nor other JNurcotioIt
Bubstancc. ItJ ngo Is ltn iiiarnntco. It lcHtroys Worms
nnd allays Fcvci'ImIiiichn.
For moro than thirty yours it
lias been In constant uso for tho relief of Constlnutlon.
Flatulency, "Wind Colic, nit Tcctltlntr Troubles kind
Dlarriircn. It regulates tho Stomach nnd,' Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, glvinir healthy and natutal Bleep,
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Frlcnrjj

CASTORIA

GENUINE

)

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Fielder

ject

r

Robert Boulware

f

In Use For Over 30 Years
ÍTJ?9 Kind You Have Always Bought
C r NTAUN COMFANV.
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VORK OITV

AND RESCUED
DESPAIRING Wlffe

After Four Tears

d

Diiconrajjinf

Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gara
Up in Despair.

Husband

I had gotten

so weak I could not stirta,
and gave up in despair.
At Jail, my husband got riteábDtUeicf
I

Cardal,, the woman's tonic,
Menced taking

Came to Rescue.

tr

andéorn

From the very

Kt

f

dose, I could tell It was he Iplng.m.

walk two miles withoot tut

can now
Catron,

Ky.

letter tiring me, and am dolng aíi my work.'! .'
II you are all run doVn from womah'y
Bullock

ln an Interesting

from tills place,

Mn. Bettic
"I suffered

for four troubles, don't give up in despair. ,Tryt
ears, with womanly troubles, and during Cardttl, the woman's tonic. It has helped
his time, I could only sit up for a little more than a million women, in lb 24

writes as follows:

while, and could not walk anywhere at years ol continuous success, and. shouH
UL
At times, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your dniggist hns
in my left side.

sold Cardul for years.

He' knows wliaé

it will do.

He will recons

The doctor was celled in, and his treata while, but was mend

Ask him.

It. Begin taking Cardul today.
ííí
tot Chsi',iws M'lkHM Co , IsSJm
ir Dfrl..
X
confined to my bed again. After AJvlioty
CliKlsnaofs, Tfon, far fipmit
voir esse sndJM
tstxnli. Horn
lut, nothing seemed to do mo any good. Truiuem Iv oi msso."
i)n rspptr,
Mat I
149.
ment relieved me for

1

Iu

hey

i.

'

'
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BATES

LOO
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REGULAR

DINNER
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rr

Give us a trial and be
convinced.
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Nesth's Sanitary Bakery
u

NesciVs
WHOLESOME

sd

',''

,1

.

Butter Crust Bread
:- -:

Fhesii Daily

SANITARY

:-

-:

NUTRITIOUS

Every Loaf Wuapped

Lordsburg's First Class Bakery
Headquarters
PAUL

For Everything In The Bakery Litre

Nesch, Proprietor

TELEPL9NÍ
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INFANTILE PARALYSIS HAS LONG
BEEN A PUZZLE TO SCIENTISTS
Oisease Which Has Collected Awful Toll of Children Is Caused by
'
Minute Organism That Attacks the Spinal Cord and May
Turn a Healthy Baby Into a Cripple Over Night Picks .
Strong and Well Children in Preference to
the Weak.
roiwtltloii known as
I
the rtwult of nn
nttark by Mil orjtanUm or minute mni-stt- e
on tli content of tha sptnttl oortl,
Into which It tiiHktw its way. Tins
Vpinal conl bernuiw Mint with blood
amt the tmtwory mid motor colla, aa
they are called, become llMrsunled
mny bo
fltl UriiVsii. A liMllhy-bnliturned Illfo n cripple over nlislit by
which for n long time I n filed
tliA Most export klll In therapeutics.
Dr. Simon Flwciier, head of the
)UMfefe(lr tlwUtnte. and the man
wjGe discoveries In connection with
Ilia (T)Uflfe hare pi ven him nn InterNew

lork. Tlif

Infantile

iwrwlyiilH

national reputation, detlnrus, reporta
the New York 'llinea. that, according
to all record, infantile pnralyslB
awms "to pick the strong and well
ihtldren In prefurenco to the weak.
VlRoroua health seeuis to be no protection iRiiInst the dlsense."
"The Infectious npent enters the
body chlotly, It not esdutdvoly. through
Uio mucous meiiihrnnea of the no.se
and throat," be anys. 'Poliomyelitis,
or Infmililc lairalyala, nffecta chlolly,
but not oxchifclvelj. young persons; It
nwy alul not Infrequently does affect
adulta and no iirc Is absolutely free of
danger of Infection."
Doctor Klexuer appeared before n
meeting of physicians In trooklyn and
explained to them how the disease
could ho contracted.
The virus of Infantile paralysis exists In the secretions of the nose and
throat and In the Intestines." be said.
"Hence the mode of .spread mny be
by kissing,
oughing, and sneezing,
whlcli carry the secretions of the nose
and throat from one person who may
be Infected to other persons.
"Since the disease attacks by preference young children ami Infants whose
naml and mouth secretions are wiped
away by mother or nurse, llio lingers
of these persons reiidlly become contaminated. The care of other children
by persons with contaminated lingers
may. therefore, lead to tho conveying
Indiof the Infectious
rectly from the sick to the healthy.
ThlsMlanger also exists In connection
with vendors of food which Is eaten
uncooked. The existence of cases of
Infantile paralysis in the homes of vendors of food Is, therefore, a perpetual
miner of danger. Dissemination cm

the

Chnmborhind (liter. It
with even greater case through
the somewhat less denso llerkofeld
litter. It Is extremely doubtful whether the virus has actually been seeu.
On staining film preparations of the
filtrate with mordanting dyes, preparations are secured which under the
highest powers or tho microscope exhibit minute points, circular or slightly
oval In form, which possibly, although
not certainly, represent tho stained
parasite.
Filtrates Highly Potent
"When the filtrates are examined
under the dark microscope. Innumerable bright dnuclng points, devoid of
definite size nnd form, and not truly
motile, can be discerned. Thnt these
particles represent tho
of poliomyelitis cannot be ntllrmed.
since similar particles are present in
filtrates obtained from nervous and
other tissues which can be viewed
also "as consisting of simple protein
matter.
"The nitrates are highly potent.
Quantities as small as one
to one
of it cubic
centimeter sufllco to cause the disease
In monkeys after the usual lucuhntoti
period, when Injected Into the brnln.
The virus is highly resistant to cxter- I

in SSI's

micro-organis-

micro-organis-

be unirlo by means of house liles.
As to Treatment.
"Treatment Involves Isolation of the
acutely ill, proper care and destruction
of contaminated discharges, supervision of persons In contact with the III
and of all vendors of food, exclusion
of nit (lies, and general sanitary control of tiie personnel and habitations of
fatuities In whlcli tho disease exists.
"No age Is absolutely free of danger
or Infection, although Infantile paralysis alTccta chlelly young persons. It

not Infrequently affects adults. Moreover, as Indicated, the disease Is one
that can bo communicated by healthy
jiersons who have been la contact with
the sick, but who are themselves well."
iteports of clinical cases Indlotto
that the onset of the disease Is likely
to be insidious. I'nrentR paying little
hoed to slight spasms In their children
are In duo timo shocked by the slow
withering of limbs and the beginning of
a slate which In many Instances Is Indistinguishable from physical helplessness. Then, when It Is too late, the
nuestlon or contagion Is raised. On
this last point. Doctor Flexner has
written:
Of Infectious Origin.

Dr. Simon

Flexner.
nal agencies and conditions. It withstands glyccrimttlnu for weeks or
mouths, very much ns the virus of vaccinia or rabies does. It withstands drying over caustic potash for weeks without any or marked reduction In potency, showing a greater degree of resistance than the virus of rabies."
Doctor Flexner has discussed the disease before numerous medical socle-tieboth In this country nnd Kurope,
and tifo following paragraphs uro taken from some of his papers:
s,

A Living Organism.

That the virus

Is

a living crganlsm must

cultivated outside of the body Js still ao
undecided question.
The spinal cord of a paralysed monkey
always contains the virus we are considering. If a earners hair pencil or pledget
of cotton Is covered with somé oí the
broken up tissue" of Such a cord and
painted upon the mucous membrane of
monkeys these animals will develop In due
tfme the pnralysls and other symptoms
of poliomyelitis.
The éhléf terror of the disease lies In
Its appalling power to produce deformities.
When death does occur It Is not the result, as In many Infections, of n process
of poisoning that robs the patient of
strength and consciousness before Its Imminence, but Is caused solely by paralysis
of the respiratory function, sometimes
with merciful suddenness, but often with
painful slowness, without In any degree
nbncurlng tho consciousness of the suffocating victim until Just before the end is
reached. No moro terrible tragedy can
1
witnessed.
The employment for treatment of tho
Immune serum, taken from monkeys or
from human beings, exercises a definite It
not very strong protective action upon Inoculated monkeys. Klther the disease Is
prevented altogether, or Its evolution is
modified In such a. manner as to diminish
Its severity. When tho virus used for
Is highly adapted to the monkey
nnd thus very virulent, It Is more dlfnoult
to control the result than when It departs
less from the original type and Is less active.

How It Acts.
The Immune serum has thus far acted
be when It was Injected Into the subdural space on several successive days.
This Is In conformity with the fact 'thnt
however introduced Into the body the
vims establishes Itself In communication
with the cerebrospinal liquid where It
propagate for a time.
the virus
In the nervous tissue ttself nnd
becomes accessible not from this liquid
only but, probably, from the general blood
a'eo.
The serum Introduced Into the subdural
space soon mcapeti Into the blood: and
thus a double action Is secured; on the
one hand It reaches the nervous tissue directly from the cerebrospinal liquid, and
on the other Indirectly with the blood. An
immune horse serum at first gave disappointing results, but latterly Its employment by Intramuscular Injection has given
more promise.
The point of departure which we have
adopted Is the drug hexamcthylenamln.
(urotrcptn.) which possesses a degree of
antiseptic nrtlon In the body nnd Is known
tn be secreted Into the cerebrospinal
liquid
When the drug Is administrated
by mouth It can be detected by chemical
tests In the liquid In a shurt time. When
Inoculation of virus and administration
of tho drug aro begun together nnd the
administration continued for some days
afterward, the development of the paralysis is sometimes but not always averted.
Hexnmethylcnamln lends Itself to modifications by the addition of still other
antiseptic groups to Its molecule. We have
tented n large number of such modifications and have found certain ones to exceed the original compound In protective
power, nnd others to promote the onset
of paralysis. None Is wholly without some
degree of Injurious action upon the sensitive and vital organs of the body. But
manipulative skill has already succeeded
In eliminating the objcctlonablo and Improving the valuable features of certain
drugs so that (hey exert action but little
upon the organs and severely upon the
parasite, when they become useful therapeutic, agents.
Power May Return.
In the less severe cases of Infantile
paralysis only a group of muscles undergo complete paralysis and atrophy,
and there Is always hope of some return of power in n paralyzed limb. Associated with the withered condition of
the llmh due to the muscular atrophy
Is an enfeebled circulation, rendering
the limb cold, blue and livid; the nutrition of the bones and other parts Is
Involved, so that a liáib paralyzed In
arly Infancy does spt grow and is
shorter than Its fellow.
In Scandinavian countries the dis

sease

Is

prevalent and sometimes

cs

nn cpldenn: form, whereby ono
Is led to believe thnt It is due to nu
Infective organism.
IScglnnlng In 1907, or thereabout, a
pandemic of the dlscnsc arose. The
United States, Austria. Germany, and
latterly France hnvo certainly had epidemic outbreaks. It Is considered a
matter of significance that the original
foci of tho epidemic disenso In tho
United States, occurring In the summer
nlno years ago, were among the At- -'

luntlc seaboard states, and that the
two centers of population most seriously nffected were Greater New York
particular point of
through 2 generations, representing a and Itoston. The
separate series of monkeys, and ns many Importance In this respect nrlses from
removes from tho original humnn material the fact that thoso two centers of popsupplying It, and tho activity of the virus ulation receive flrst nnd In tt most confor the monkeys has Increased rather centrated way tho Immigrant populathan diminished In the course and as
tions from northern nud eastern
of tho successive transplantations
bo concluded from the fact that such minuto quantities of It suffice to carry infection through an Indefinite series of animals. We have propagated the virus now

The Idea of contagion In respect to epidemic poliomyelitis I t.ot a new one. but Whether tho virus has been or Is to be
appeared In the literature of more than a
qunrUr of a century oko. nnd of lato ha
twen frequently Invoked.
Tho clinical
IMPROVISED WELL IN MEXICO
eounte of the disease Indicated an Infec
tlous orlRln, but up to very recent times no
convincing knowledge concerning the nature of the agent cuiulng infantile para
lysis existed. The epidemic of 1907 In this
country, in France and In CJermany led to
u renewed study of the nature of the Infection In the course of whtrh tho more
subtle Mid recont method of bacteriology
war employed.
Theee method Iv1 almost simultaneous-lyIn the United fltnlee, by Doctor Lewis
and myself, and In Prance, by Landstein-o- r
nnd Levadltl. to the discovery that the
Infectious agent whs an extremely minute
that readily passed
through the pores rr earthenware filters
and constituted, therefore, an example of
the
filterable vtruse. of which at
the present tinte several examples are
known to cause Infectious diseases In
man and the lower animals. The filterable
nature of the virus has now been confirmed wherever the subject has been ac
rtirately Investliiated On acquisition of
the fact of the nature of this virus, nnd
of the further fact, on whlr.i the discovery of the nature of the virus actually
dependa, that both the higher and lower
loettkeys are subleet to the experimental
disease, rest lite recent great bdvames
whlcli have been made In tho Inveitlgatlon
of Infantile paralysis.
Proved by Experiments.
Rxperlntunta with monkeys conduct
d with extreme care proved that Infantile paralysis could be transmitted
from one patient to another. Tho disease, moreover, la caused by a most
minute organism or germ, us the popular phrase has come to be.
"It Is. ao fur na we can now Judge,
onei of the most minuto organisms
known to cause díñense," saya Doctor
Kluxncr.
"This conclusion follows
from 'lie fact that In aqueous suspension, such,a la secured through preparing an emulsion of the spinal cord
An iiiiiowhctj well tieur Held heudquurtera ul thu Aiuuricuii hum.' cuuip in
In distilled water, It passes with great Mexico. The United Status soldier IB vtrsutlle, Ilu can get himself out of
readiness nnd little or no loan of po- almost any predicament with only the nutural resources of tho country ut bis
tency through the pores of the densest command. The water secured from thu wells Is of bcttei quality than that
and fluent lorceluln (liters, nmncly, found In tho wutcrholcs and rivers.
,
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EDClAn W. KAT8KU. Cashier.
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O. T, MOOUK Asst. Casalsr
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Antonio Romero, un Indio do Tnos,
íuó mordido por un crótalo.
Koswell tondrfl, su torneo de tennis
r.nual de ciudad en el mes da agostó.
Una visita en un cierto lugar do
puego do "monto" en lloswcll procuró dos arrestos.
Unn Instalación completa para una
estación central telefónica en Tularo
sa ha sido ordenada.
So reporta en Columbus que ol
de Nuevo Mexico tcndrA un
cuorpo do ametralladoras.
Los compradores ostfin ahora pagando $12.50 la tonolada por bono do
alfalfa del valle do l'ccos.
So esta formando on Clovls una
compañía para la fahricnclón de una
invención de cortar hierba.
Manuol Ulvora do Tierra Amarilla,
sucumbió íl un ataque de rabia causada por la mordedura do un lobo.
La planta de Larkspur, espuela do
caballero, esta' anisando la muerto do
muchas rosos on ol vallo de San
Juan.
Los cantineros de Demlng tendrán
quo pagar una í!cncla de $1,000 al
arto en vez de la de $4B0 anterior-mont-

.

First National Bank

Interés para toda la gents

da Nuevo Mexico,

Presidía

t.

AND

,

S 00,000

4,koo,oo

4 percont. interest paid on Savings Accounts.
Correipondoiioo

Assets

Is

invited from those who oontem pisto opeoinr InltUl or additional
accounts tn Kl Pato.

&6.00CX000
Deposits made by mall arc promptly acknowledged.

SCOTT'S GARAGE
The Ford Agency
Roadsters, Touring Cars
A Full And Complete Line of Accessories
At All Times

Official Agents For "Pep"
Daily Stage Line Between Lordsburg, Tyrone
And Silver City. Save Time And Money

Ossle Trayelstad, hijo de ocho anos
del Sr. y la Sra. J. F. Trnyclstcad do
Logan, sucumbió & una mordedura do

un crótalo.
Xwvtwwwvkwvwwwwwii vmoOnawuwvwmvwO!
Los ciudadanos de Grady han vo?
mane wtour Headquarters at the
tado una emisión de bonos de $5,000
para la construcción de una nueva
casa de escuela.
Las esperanzas para una bella cosecha do frijoles en el condado de
son mejores de lo quo han sido
desde hace muchos míos.
El ayudanto general Herring ha
nombrado ciorto número do oficiales
del primar regimiento de lu guardia
nacional de Nuevo Mexico.
El hijo de siete anos de Manuol
Steam Heat. Hot and Cold Water. Electric I Iclita.
Otero do manzano sufrió un accldonte
PRIVATE BATHS. REASONABLE RATES
muy singular, habiendo perdido los
párpados superióres de ambos ojos
Doscientas veintidós entradas so
registraron on la oficina federal de
tierras públicas durante el mes do
Junio, representando mils de 44,000
acres.
La nueva armería do la guardia nacional en Carlsbad cstíl casi completada, y probablemente estará lista
para ocupación & partir del 15 do
agosto.
Las autoridades militares han comprado varias secciones do tierra al
Contractor, Builder, Estimator
norte de Columbus y los soldados estarán acampanados allí tan pronto coand Estimating Free
mo sea posible trasladarlos.
Guy G. Doty de Las Vegas ha inMining Timbers Framed. Mining Wedges made and Sold
scrito una petición en bancarrota en
la corte federal de distrito en Santa
"Work
Fe.
El representa eu crédito on
3
$4C4.G4 y su débito en $381.42.
Los que hablan en favor do caminos
en el condado de Quay se están agitando ahora para la construcción do
ARTHUR W. HOUCK
un camino grando hacia ol este desde
Assayer and Chemist
Porter hasta la linea de TexaB.
Assayer and Chemist
José Mcleundo, un empleado de la
Agent for Ore Shippers
GEORGE W. CAMERON
Compañía de Fuerza Motriz do Silver
at the Douglas Smelters.
City, fué matado por una corrionto de
GOLD AND SILVER 1IULHON
BspresentstlTe For (thinners to tho
runouAAUD
EL FABO 8MELTEU.
electricidad mientras trabajando en un
Box 392
355 10th St.
túnel en que habla dos pies de agua.
SOS San Franolien St. Kl Paso, Txe,
UOUGLAS, ARIZONA.
O. IK IX 48
P.
mayreporta
el negocio
TucumcarI
or de hu historia durante el mes do
Junio. Un total de 24,492 carros do
Terrell & Black
mercancías y 2,425 coches de pasaje' LAWYEBS
A. W. Momingstar,
ros pasaron por esa ciudad duranto ol
mes, lo que hace un promedio do 885
SILVER CITY
NEW MEXICO
ATTORNEY AT LAW
carros por día.
Will be at Lordsburg at the otllce of
LORDSBURG,
(J. W. Marsalls, on the first and third
El Gobernador McDonald anunció el
XKW MEXICO.
SATURDAY of each month for the
nombramiento do Charles G. Iledg-coel- e
do Las Vegas á la comisión do
convenience of clients
tasación do estado, sucediendo ésto á
M. M. CROCKER, M.D.
Herbert ,W. Clark, que dió su dimirhrslelan and Huraenn
MORNINGSTAR & AUGUSTINE
Dlstrlot Surireun Southern Pact do and
sión.
Insurance
A New .Meiloo ltallroads. durfeon to
Scrpato Lobato, un obrero emplea- American Consolidated Copper Co.
Leading
Companies
Scottish
NawMsztoo.
Lordsbüro - do en la limpieza do máquinas, quo
Union, Firemen'j, Connecticut
fué Injuriado en Las Vegas por la
HOME, PALETINE
demolición de parte dol tejado do la
Your Business Solicited
casa de máquinas en Santa Fé, es
muerto.
Unas querellas repotldas, causaCustom
Office
das por dlscusslonos políticas do su
pals natal, resultaron
muerto
de
la
Critchett & Ferguson
Angelo Calulll y el Arresto do AnMade from the celebrated Clifton
tonio Carrezeolll, mineros italianos en Orea.
Free from Antlmonj and ArKoehler.
lenle.
REPRESENTATIVE FOR ORE SUirFERS
Luis Baca, un hombre do 25 6
Iliun BT.ROTRIOAI, ENERGY.
P. O. Box 712 El Paso. Texas.
Gires more satisfactory results In
treinta anos do edad, recibió un tiro,
any
Reduction Works than
Chemicals
on Delén del que murió Instantáneamarket.
mente, de la manos do la Señora tn Athelong
freight haul saved to the
Vinconte Daca, cuya edad es de consumers In both states, Arizona
hacia 25.
and New Mex.
Feed & Livery Stable
Prices In competition with the
La Junta do Comercio de la Mujer Eastern
Markets.
en Santa Fé ha pedido al consejo de
Oo.
le ciudad una apropiación do $50 al
lloardlnir stock irlTen
rood attention.
OMKTON. AU1ZONA.
mes con el fin do ayudar á la organiTransferring-- and draysire.
zación en mantener la biblioteca pubFAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
lica do la ciudad.
PHONE 14- -2
Tan grando ha sido el aumento de for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
tráfico do automóvil pasando por Ago, Kidney Ailments, lntlamatlons, Arterial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,
condado de Torrance, que so deberá Nervous
Breaking etc Perfect Treatemprender el mejoramiento de los ment, Perfect.
Climate. Health, Pleacaminos.
sure, Large Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. Ü. MoDeiimoit.
El ingeniero de estado ha sido notiDr. R. E. BUVENS
ficado do la terminación de dos puentes de acoro en el canon do
DENTAL SURGEON.
Tijeras, al esto de Albuquorquo sobro
WHITE and ANDREWS
Office: Drown Block
el Camino Ileal.
rrramld St.
Attorneys at Law
El ferrocarril del Santa Fé dentro WASHINGTON IJAN : TRUST BUIMHNO
Permanently
Located.
WASHINGTON. D. C.
de ppco comenzará la construcción
la un nuevo paradero en Dayton, para Sprcla! attention to public lnd and Mlnlnr casLOUDBBCBO, NEW MEXICO.
reemplazar ol nuero que fué destruido es before the General Ind Office and Interior
Department.
PATENTS VOtt INVENTIONS
VVVVVVVWVVVVVVVVVVVVVV!
por un incendio,

...

ate

Tor-rane- o

Vendóme
jEEotel

LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO

Central Location, Restaurant Adjoining
Homes on the Eas Payment Plan

Plans

Milling Machine

Art-ton- a

Copperas

Assay

Sulphuric Acid

P""""tmiaiiiaMHwa
I
JONES & BURNS

Arizona Copper

f
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T. M. PATTERSON DEAD FRISCO FANATIC

WESTERN

SETS OFF BOMB

FORMER U. S. SENATOR FROM
COLORADO DIES SUDDENLY
. FROM HEART FAILURE.

MINING AND OIL
NEWS

DEFENSE
Noted

Weatern Newipaper Union Newa Bervtc.

' Metal Market Quotations.
Spoiler, St. Louis, $8.30.
Uoppor, casting, Í23.12VÍ.
Lead, New York, $0.40.
Bar Silver, 62c.
Boulder, Colo. Tungsten, per unit
of. CO por cent, $20 to $25.

Arizona.
The Itay Hercules Company will
mill at a cost ot
build a 1,000-ton

$300,000.

Water Is being pumped out of the
main Arkansas & Arizona shaft at
Jerome.
The Jcrome-OatmaIs again
Ing after tho recent flro which destroyed tho compressor house.
Important Improvements, one of
them a shaft, are planned at tho
United Vordo Extension at Jerome.
Progress in enlarging the Jeromo-Verdshaft from one to three compartments Is being made at the rate
of ten feet a day.
$250,000
the Arizona Raro
Metals Company has acquired two
additional molybdenum properties in
the Copper Creok district.
For $250,000, Ralph Cameron, former congressman from Arizona, has
sold his mining claims in the Grand
Cañón, according to information received at Prcscott.
n

o

vr

Colorado.

Flotation at tho Argo mill, Idaho
Springs, is giving remarkable results.
Tho Wolftono shaft at Leadvlllo
hp.s been drained to the
level.
At Leadvlllo the Mikado shaft ia to
be reopened. Tho shaft Is 1.20G feet
deep.
From Kokorao comes a report that
Summit county is soon to be in line
with larger ore production.
One of the richest and most productivo mines in the N'cderland district is the Cold Spring mine.
Ward district.
Boulder county,
where gold and silver values help out
the tungsten, Is favored with a prosperous season.
Tho McKenzIe mill east of Neder-lanwhich was formerly used for
the treatment of gold ores, is now
running to treat tungsten.
Near Idaho' Springs Theodore Coster has completed arrangements for
starting work on tho famous old
Eclipse mine In Maximilian gulch.
It Is reported from Idaho Springs
that W. F. Walsh has started work on
tho old property, which consists of
six claims and a millslte, situated up
Chicago creek.
Recent development work at tho
bottom level of tho Mary McKlnney
Mining Company's main shaft, has resulted In the opening of a new and
rich ore shoot on tho main vein.
A discovery recently made by C.
Wucrtz in tho Linwood lodo mining
claim, one of tho group of five most
promising claims on tho western
slope of Jones mountain, is attracting
moro than ordinary attention.
new
Gunnison county reports a
tungsten district, extending from ten
to twelve miles and on which two and
possibly threo distinct veins occur,
between the Blistered Horn tunnel
and tho head of Gold Creek above
980-fo-

Editor, Lawyer and 'Political
Leader Succumbs After Week's
Illness at His Home in

SIX

Watarn Nrirnpapcr Union New Btrvlco.

Georgetown

reports

among

latest ora finds are made in the

the
old

mino at
Silver Plume, where a voln of ore
lias been opened for fifty feet on tho
Seven-Thirt-

Dives-Pelica-

y

n

zero level which returns
of silver per ton.

1,290

ounces

New Mexico.
The Chloride Mining Company

of

Chloride, Sierra county, capitalized
at $100,000, filed Incorporation papers.
The Progress Mining Company hna
entered- the rich mlnlqg field ot
Steeplcrock in western New Mexico.
Another lost mino has been located
In Now Mexico, this time near Datll,
Socorro county. It is known as tho
"Mino of tho Little Door."
Operators nro encouraged by oil
Indications at several points In San
Juan county. Tho mon doing most
drilling, Oklahomaus, plan extonslvo
extensions of their operations.
Tho Santa Rita Development Company, capitalized at $1,000,000 and engaged in mining at Santa Rita, adjoining tho Chino company's property, in Grant county, filed incorporation papers.
A display of samples of galena from
tho Grand Central mino at Enbuda,
from which a carload was shipped
running 1,000 ounces in silver and
45 pur cent in lead, has been put on
'
exhibition at Denver.

THOMAS M. PATTER80N.
Rom In Ireland November 4. 18J9.
Came to America In 183.
Moved to CrawfordRvllle, Imllunn,
Unlisted In the Civil Wnr In 1861.
3
In
a student In Anbury,
now Dol'auw University, ut
Ind.
In 1863 ontered Wabanh CoIIcro
nt Crnwfordsvllle. Ind.
In 1864 began tho study nC law.
Admitted to the bar In 1867.
.Moved to Deliver In 1871.
Served an City Attorney of Denver
Hlccted Territorial Delegate
to
Confirms in 1874.
while In Congress helped secure
pannage of the not admitting Colorado to the Union.
In
served the State of
Colorado In the 4Glh Congress.
In 1888 ran (or Governor and was
defeated.
In 1892 elected a delegate to tho
Xutlonal
Democrat la Convention:
loft party on account of Its failure
to accept a free silver plank. In
samo year purchased the Itocky
Mountain News; later acquired tho
Denver Times.
In 1896 was delegate to tho National Populist Convention.
In 1900 served as chairman of tho
National l'opullst Convention.
Elected
United States Senator
In 1901.
Itan for Governor In 1914 and was
defeated.

4

1,200-barr-

six-Inc-

BUILDING
BLAST

18B2-1SC-

Green-caBtl-

e,

1873-187-

1875-187- 8

Denver. Thomas M. Patterson, formerly United States senator from
Colorado, editor and lawyer of national reputation, died suddenly of
apoplexy while asleep in bed at his
home, 1075 Pennsylvania stret, shortly after 1 o'clock Sunday afternoon,
July 23. With him at tho time was
his daughter, Mrs. Richard Crawford
Campbell, other members of his family having gono to Grand Lake, where
former Senator Patterson expected to

43

Thomas

HURT

RAZED BY TERRIFIC
WOMEN AND CHIL-DREVICTIMS.

M.

Patterson.

Ills death

Union News Service.

San Francisco. Six persons were
killed and forty-threworo injured by
the explosion hero of a timed bomb in
tho midst of a throng viewing a preparedness parado. Tho pollco arrested Frank Josephson, a lodger In a
sailors' boarding house, who cried, "I
didn't do it, I didn't do it," and trembled violently when ho was being
searched at tho station house.
Tho police said ho had not been accused of anything. Charles M. ick-erdistrict attorney, Issued a statement attributing tho deod to a mind
unbalanced by argumonts for and
e

t,

against preparedness, which have occupied attention here. The parado
waB not Interrupted.
Tho dead: Mrs. II. E. Knapp, Alameda, Cal.; Dr. George Painter, Berkeley, Cal.; O. II. Lamborn, printer,
Alameda; Gcorgo Lawlor, Mill Valley,
Cal.; Arthur Nolson, Larkspur, Cal.;
Adam Fox, San Francisco.
Tho explosion occurred at 3teuart
and Market streets, two blocks from
the Ferry building, on San Francisco's
main thoroughfare. The bomb, concealed in a sultcaso packod with cartridges, bullets, gas pipe, glass and
scrap Iron, blow a gap through the
crowd, blasting men, women, children
and babies.
Tho
brick building agamst
which tho suitcase stood was wrecked.
Warning Threatens Terror Reign.
All tho nowspaper offices In San
Francisco received a communication
written with an Indelible pencil, many
of tho words being heavily underscored.
Tho communication was
signed, "The Determined Exiles from
Militaristic Governments Italy, Germany, United States, Italy, Russia,
Russia." Tho communication reads:
"Editor: Our protests havo ben
in vain in regard to this preparedness
propaganda, so wo aro going to use
a little direct action on tho twenty-seconwhich will echo around tho
earth and show that Frisco really
knov,s how and that militarism cannot
bo forced on us and our children without a violent protest.
"Things nro going to happen lo
show that wo will go to any oxtremo,
the same as tho controlling class, to
preservo what llttlo domocracy wo
still have. Don't take this as a Joko,
or you will bo rudely awakened.

ended a week's

Campbell; his
Richard
Crawford Campbell; two grandsons,
Richard Crawford Campbell, Jr., who
is a student at Dartmouth College, and
Thomas Patterson Campbell, a stu
dent at Exeter Academy; a grand
daughter, Kathcrlno Campbell, and a
sister, Mrs. Malln V. Johnson ot 2145
Williams street. Two nephows and
two pieces also survlvo him. They
aro Fred P. Johnson, Arthur C. John
son, Mrs. P. M. Pease of Rye, N, Y.,
and Mrs. Frances Portor, formerly a
resident of Denver but now living
son-in-la-

near

Byofs,

Colo.

A

brother-in-law-

,

Samuel Grafton, also lives in Denver.
The Rov. Dr. John II. Houghtop of
St. Mark's officiated at the funeral,
and interment was in Falrmount
cemctory.
JAMES

WHITCOMB

RILEY

DEAD.

IIIIIII
No bother to
get sufaimcr
meals with
these on hand

Used Many Deadly Weapon.
She went down Into her cellar for n
Jar of pickled watermelon rind and
what should she find colled up on the
floor nnd ready to strike but n genu-In-

Vienna Style
Sausage and

A

lly

g

Potted Meats

garter snake of fearsome aspect
Jut open and serve.
and most threatening demeanor.
She
(Allpertu)
hnvo
Calgary
The
printers
for sandwiches.
Excellent
it with no other weapon than u
a house iirgnn, culled "Tho Mngnot," killed
mop, a hoe handle, nu old llatlrnn. an
on
mill
UHu't al
and In Its columns u few weeks ngo empty
oroek and n hoard from one
your (racer i.
nppotircHl an article entitled "Who's Got
of
shelves.
the
fruit
the money?" it was cleverly written',
Libby, McNeill & Libby, Chicago
and but for Its length, the writer wotiltl
IF YOU OR ANY FRIEND
have boon, pleased to hnvo copied I ho Suffer with Ithrumatlmn or Nrurltla, aeulr or
ior my FltKIi BOOK on Huriimn-turnrticlc In It8 entirety. Tho purprwo for chronic,ltdwrite
Cnuar and Cure. lio I mimlrrf til lx
which this article Is published, how- etrr written, lt'a ntxolutrlr
KltKK. Jnwe A.
ever, that of lulling tho readers of the Cai. Dent. O. W., Uroekton. Mum. Adr.
paper know of the grout progress that
Wonders of Science.
Is being made In agriculture In WestA camera man working for tho edu
ern Canada, will ho served by copying
n portion of tho article. Many of the cational department of a film company
nu old limner coming out of n
renders of this paper doubtless hnvo met
house In one of the Middle states, nnd
friends in one of the three provinces
I9IG CATALOG of BEST
Manitoba Saskatchewan ot' Alliertn, explained bis presence on tho place NEW CAMERAS and SUPPLIES
thus:
and they will be Interested In feeling
4a Ir Fo." F Oops
10e PER ROLL.
that their friends are enjoying n ing"I hnvo Just been taking sonto movCOniiKfT
pictures of life on your farm."
CAHEFUt, riu.vriNO 3c TO Sc.
portion of tho wealth Hint has uno
"Did you catch tiny of my laborers In
to Western Canada fanners us n result of careful tilling of u soli prodi- motion?" asked tho old man curiously.
"Sure, I did!"
COLORADO
gal In everything that goes to iniiko
The fifrnter shook his head
good grain, cattle, horses, lings and
Dargalna
Motorcycle
nnd
then
said:
sheep.
ünrd ami reballi motorryclra.
"Science Is a wonderful thing!"
W
must Mil. (Inarantordi
Reproducing from the article:
hlppAri subject to tn.rwcl oa.
iuidltrrreutmarhlnra.Srna
cr
Tho government does not produce
o J rstatntr of the m JL
tlt ro.,
If you with bountiful, clear white Taa Mud A uro Creta
11th A IMwy., Drnrar
money. It ran stump "One Dollar" on clothe, ure Red Croas Bag Blue. At all
W.lra Distributora af Bse.lslor AatArjcle
u slip of white- paper, mid wo accept (rood grocers. Adv.
AVntaon R.Rolenian,Wanli-tnguin.ll.it nt n dollar's worth, but neither the
Hooks f rae. lllyh-His Inheritance.
refere ncea. lloH resulta.
paper nor tho printing nro worth ti
young
Dill
Dodge
Askltt
inherit
copper. What gives It value Is the
KTKNOIIJ
Rubber Stamps KKATJÍ
HllMhKil Novelty 4,'ik.
promise of the people of rimada which anything from his father?
titont. HU, Usllfsr
lflaa
Xoltt Yes, I believe he Inherited
stands behind the printed slip, and our
W. N. U., DENVER, NO.
tho old man's desire to avoid work.
faith In that promise.
Now do you know who's got the
n

Wealrrn Newipapw

Awakened.
Awakened.
WE HAVE
SWORN TO DO OUR DUTY TO THE
Illness, from which his near relatives MASSES AND ONLY SEND WARNbelieved that he would rower, al- INGS TO THOSE WHO ARE WISE
though they know that apoplexy at BUT WHO ARE FORCED
TO
any time might end his notablo life. MARCH TO HOLD THEIR JOBS, AS
Ills wlfo, Mrs. Kathcrlne Grafton WE WANT TO GIVE ONLY THE
Patterson, died July 1C, i902. A num HYPOCRITICAL patriots wno shout
b'jr of years before his wife's death for war, but never go, a rtal taste ot
his only son, James Patterson, a war.
young attorney, died.
"Kindly ask tho Chamber of ComA daughter, Mary G. Patterson, and merce to march In a solid body IF
an infant, child also died a number THEY WANT TO PROVE THEY ARE
of years ago.
NO COWARDS. A copy has boon sent
Thomas MacDonald Patterson was to all tho papors. Our duty has been
born In the county ot Carlow, Ireland, done so far."
on Nov. 4, 1839. Ho was a son of
Sir William Ramsay Dead.
James and Margaret (Mountjoy) PatLondon. Sir William Ramsay, emiterson. His ancestors wcro a numerous and prominent family In tho north- nent as a chemist, died at his residence, Beechcroft Hazlomore, Bucks.
ern part of Ireland.
Mr. Patterson is survived by his
GERMAN RIGA LINE CUT.
daughter, Mrs. Richard Crawford

Join them.

OT

In Four Staples Alone the Farm
ers of Western Canada Produced 408 Million Dollars in 1915.

one-stor- y

Indianapolis, Ind. James Whltcomb
Riley, 08, died while only Mr. Riley's
nurse. Miss olemenUa Prough, was
awako In tho poet's homo, lio suffered his first violent attack of paralysis July 10, 1910.
James .Whltcomb Rlloy, born ottho
Wyoming.
Middle West, rang the Joys, sorrows,
producers wore fancies and humors of its folk, large
Two
brought in in tho Grass Creek field ly in Its own dialect. The world was
by tho Levi Oil Company.
so touched by his implrntlo.i and the
Prospectors are busy In the Goshen realism of his homely symbols that ho
Hole country, where It Is bolioved oil was one of tho few devoting their
lives to poetry vho gained a fortunp.
will bo found in largo quantities.
In 1902 ho received tho degree of
Is
Merritt well No. 1, Sec.
maintaining a production ot twenty-tw- o master of Arta from Yala University
barrels a day from rock pressure. and In 1904 tho Univorslty of Ponnsyl
Tho Greybull Refining Company vanla conferred upon him tho degree
Indiana Unl
brought in a
well at a of doctor of Icttero.
verslty conferred tho honorary de
depth of 1,400 feet from a
gree ot LL.D. on him ia 1907 In
hole' at the bottom.
100-barr-

PARADE CROWD SCAT-TERWHEN DEATH DEVICE
EXPLODES.

KILLED,

Jeans of our honest friend the farmer,
who was too slow to get Into the rltles
to
when the rest of us saw short-out- s
wealth;
who
lutdn't Imagination
t'nmigh to think u itinn can ninko money
without earning It. and who was too
dull to know that hard work Is foolish.
Well, he hns tho laugh now. I.lkewlso
tho money. Advertisement.

THE MONEY

Denver.

d,

Ohio City.

WHO '3

Turks Threaten Suez; Drive In France
Is Halted.
engagements
Potrogrn.
Fierco
havo taken placo south of Riga, and
Russian troops havo penetrated tho
German first line at several points,
says tho official statement Issued by
the war offlco July 22.
In tho Caucasus tho forces of
3rand Duko Nicholas havo occupied
Ardassa, nbout thirteen mllos northwest ot Gumuskhanuh on tho Chit
rivor.
London A now advunco of Turkish
forces on the Sinai peninsula to wlth-.about thirty miles of tho Suez
:anal has boon reported to tho British
minorities, who announced that Brlt-scavalry had come into contact
with tho Turkish and that measures
wero being taken by tho chief command In Egypt to meot tho Turkish
novomont.
Borlln The Gorman
nrmy
staff in tho official statement
claims that the great uniform
attack on tho Sommo sector

HKVFI-OPIN-
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et
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money?

Let us put It Into figures. Tho farmers of Alberta, Saskatchewan and
Manitoba last year raised III::,!) 18,000
bushels of wheat. If we take for tin
average 8Ti cents a fiushel In Manitoba,
81 cents In Saskatchewan, and 71) cents
In Allicrfa the season's wheat crop was
worth $2S0,02O,0OO. Add to this an
oat crop of S:I4,S 10,000 bushels,
; a hurley crop of
worth
bushels, worth $t.',871,000. and
u flax crop of 10,rTl),000 bushels worth
$15,84:1,000, and you find Unit on these
four staples alone the farmers of Western Canada produced u wealth of
$407,800,000.

Please note thn( this wealth Is In
money. It Is not In real estate nt inflated values, Industrial stocks that are
half water and tho rest ulr, fictitious
goodwills or unsaleable merchandise.
It Is In hard cash, or which Is better
hard wheat.
These figures are only for the staple
grain productions. They do not Include the millions of dollars represented by the live stock mid dairying Industries, or the additional millions Included In the root, fruit, and garden crops.
The creameries of Saskatchewan, for
Instance produced more buttermilk
and ice cream last year than their
totnl production amounted to six years
ago. The milk, butter, nnd cheese production of Alberta for 1015 was valued
nt over eleven million dollars. Tho potato crop of the three provinces was
worth five millions and a half. Corn
and alfalfa comparatively new crops,
charged with tremendous possibilities
amounted to over n round million.
you didn't know we
Even honey
raised honey (tho bee kind) In this
country, did you? Manitoba produced
105,000 pounds In 11)15, and there isn't
a bee In tho province that doesn't
swear he's a better honey-sorte- r
than
anything In California or Washington.
Thnt's whero the money Is; In tho

rifsWa

jjfet Content. 15KniaDridiil
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Baking Powder
Passed by the Board of Censors
1st The manufacturer with the
rigid tests of the laboratory and
factory.
2nd The wholesale grocer with
his high standing and desire to
handle only reliable goods.
3rd The retail grocerwho desires
to handle only those brands he
knows will please his customers.
4th The food officials with their
rigid laws for the purity and
wholcsomcness of food products.
5th And most important, you,
the housewife with your desire
for purity efficiency and perfect satisfaction.
ASK YOUR GROCER

HE SELLS IT

Ounces
for
than a pound and
(More

a naif for a quarter)

Children Cry For

I
I
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- a FEU. CENE
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OpiunaiorpttoE nor Htotoi
Not JiARCQ ix

What Is CASTORIA

Oosforla la a harmless substituto for Castor OD. Paro
gorlo, Drops and Sooth la ir Syrnps. It la pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphlno nor other 2iarootlo
substance Its aero Is Its gnarantoo. It destroys Worms

For more than thirty years It
lias been in constant nse for tho relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Collo. all Toothing Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, glvinfr healthy nnd natural Bleep.
Xhe Children's Panacea Thd Mother's Friend
and allays Fcvcrlslincss.

head-juartor- s

1

Anglo-Frar-c-

In

ro

nmr

i

Franco has been abandoned.

Facto Armies Rout VIIMstas.
Chihuahua City, Mox. Government
troops engaged in two sharp sklrm-lshowith Vllllstas Saturday and
were victorious In each, according to
dispatches lo Gen. Jacinto Trevlno.
Gen. Joso Santos reported frbm Par
ral that ho had defeated with heavy
Iosscb a small band undor tho leader,
Torres, at Ponzo del Calvo, half nvu.
between Torreón and Saltillo, while
Gen. Laveaga telegraphed from
that ho had beaten off a
mall force near that town.

-

CASTORIA

ALWAYS
GENUINE
S3 Bears the Signature of

De

s

rjiiCraTiBn COMEIS

In Use For Over 30 Years

Tope-huane-

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
tarry.
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BARBER SHOP I
f9 PARLOR
r.uu
I STAR
p.
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THEATRI

World Features
now showing
'hursday Nights!

iiii8v"t"""3

Biir Univnrsnl Procrnm
Friday and Saturday Nightsj

L. WRIGHT

Plenty of Fun, Thrills
and Entorta i n men t

Blacksmith, Wheel-wrigSpring and Axel Welding
Wood Working
Horseshoeing.
ht

xPRICES:

Thursday,

15 and 25c

iRemember
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OF MYRA
AND TWO OTHER REELS

EVERY

ooo

g Attorney at Law, Wilcox, Arizona $ oooo- 8 Practice in Public Lands and tj
Mining Law a Specialty.

It

8
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?

HI

"Mi

One BIock anil Save

Dollar"

A

SURPRISE GROCERY
FKANCISCO

--

1
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REDROCK AUTO
STAGE LINE

I
I Leaves Lordsburg

Wjpdnes-- f

day and Saturday mornings

tuii man. opeciai auenuon a

STORE COMPANY
HA

NIGHT

TUESDAY.

I

given to passenger service,

HELA

to and from Redrock.
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SAM TURMAN, Prop.
Leave calls at Postoftice. 1

- Vegetables and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. G - 2 Rings

Fresh Meats.

T
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h

1

1 f

1 1

NEW
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LOCATION

s
s

Pnoi-itiETO-

"SANITATION. FIRST"
Now at Sheakspeare Camp
Prompt Deliveries to Lordsburg

Agency For American Laundry
ji. lASO, TKXAS

and 85 Mine.

ALLEN & LINES, Prop.
SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE

To The Lovers of Music
((

I

(Eljiirolatas

V

"THE APPRECIATED
.iJ
CANDIES"
1

AT

OUR STORE

sell so many of these
famously good chocolates that
wo can always supply any of the
We

Johnston popular auortmeou.
And always Frosh

These are the kind you see
advertised in
v
the Saturday Eveninq Post
and are What Sho Wants!

THE MINT CLUB

You can learn to play piano
and organ in one day. English
System. Example If you had
never studied Greek and were to
receive a Greek letter, it would
take you years to read it. If
that letter were to come in English, you could read it in a
moment's time.
If you take up a Greek system
of music, it will take you years
to prepare for it. If you take
up an English system, it will
take but a few hours to prepare
you to use it. If you are interested, call up J. E. Wooton,
phone No. 8. Twenty minutes
before your instrument will clear
all doubts away.---Ad.,

J
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SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
w

u

LIME

sFor
3

Sanitation

Purroses

11

ÍO; Per Pound

8 E. F. MORAN & CO. S
ij LOKDSBffRG, NEW MEXICO 8
TOE SALE
8

'TTn

.
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L. B. JONES, Agent
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JIMMIE'S
AUTO SERVICE
Place

5

Day or Nightf

J
Overland

Tonrlng

Rales

soaooooocoooccoooocoo(

"85" Meat Market
II.

b

L.

SWINK. Owner

FRESH MTiATfl

lllrrlfMi nmdulu tonUUiirir
iOOOOSOSSCOOTCOOGCOCCOOoi

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Bids will be received by this
board until Saturday. .Tulv 22.
1910, at Hachitn, N. M., for a cement block addition to the school
house at Hachita, according to
plans and specifications now on
file in the office of J. II. Parker,
clerk of the Board, at Hachita.
All bids must be addressed
to
the clerk of the board nnd accompanied by a certified check for
10 per cent of the amount of the
bid as evidence of good faith and
security for giving a surety
y
bond in the full amount of
the contract price for the faithful
performance of the work.
The
board reserves' the right to reject
any nnd all bids.
J. H. PARKER,
Clerk of Board of Directors
of
Hachita School, Hachita, N. M.
com-pnn-

35--
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SUBSCRIPTIONS NOW DUE
NOTICE FOK

JIMMIE HUGHES

SAny
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ISOLATED THACT
Public Land Sale, Deiwrtment of the Interior, U. 8. Land 0flot at La Crucoa, N. M..
July 8, 1916.
Notice U hereby ulvn that,
directed by
the Commiwioner of the General Land Oírle,
undw ptuvUloni of Sec. 2456, R, S., punuant
to the application of JulSiu C. Brock, Serial
No. OUeGS. we will offer at public (ale. to the
hlghcat bidder, but at not 'leu than 11.26 per
acre, at 10 o'clock a. m.. on the lSth day of
September, 1816. next, at thU office, the following- tract of landt
SH SEVt See. 13:
NWViNKVi : NKVINWV4 Sec. 24 T. 20 8.. It.
17 W.. N. M. 1. M
ThU tract U ordered Into
the market on a ahowInK that the greater
mountainous or too rough
inrtion thereof
for cultivation.
The ale will not be kept open, but will be
declarad eleeed when thate prevent at the hour
named have eeaeed biddlnir. The pereon making the hlgheet bid will be required to Immediately pay to the receiver the amount thereof.
Any ieren claiming adversely the
ed
land are advbed to fl'o their clalma,
or objections, on or before, the time deatgnated
for
le.
JulS8Aug2G
John L. Uurmlde, ItcgUter,

u

insurance

1

The Lordsburg Dairy
II. S. OILLUM,

Fresh--Rolls--Bread--Pies-Ca-

I

Store North.of S. P. Tracks
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V
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the Price, 5 and 10c

THE MYSTERIES

LYMAN H. HAYS

Undertaking and Embalming

J. A. Farrell and family wore in
town Wednesday from Miami, Ari- (Í1
zona.
HACHITA
E. B. Venable, County Clerk, was
Two deserters were arrested in from Silver City on business
Our Btook of Caskets, Burial Hobos and I Mr- Cisco, our Licensed Embalmer
on Wednesday at this place. last Monday.
Undertakers Equipment is Complete J Will Answer Calls Day or Hiht
They were from Troop H 9th
J. S. Goddard and wife of Miami,
California Cnvnlrv. Thnv wnrn Arizona, were Lordsburg visitors
at once turned over to the army this week.
COMPANY,
INC.
& LEAHY MERCANTILE
THE ROBERTS
Faris V. Bush, of the Western
authorities here. Deputy sheriff
Liberal,
be
job
on
on
will
back
the
maue
LOok
tne arrests.
J.
LOKDSBUKG, NEW MEXICO
He found them nhnnt twn milpa Monday morning bright and early. 1
month1!!
He
nearly
has had
va
a
up the Arizona and New Mexico
Kauroau tracks ncatied for Lords- cation, and has gained ten pounds
burg. They claimed to have in weight.
Jim Harper of Gila was in town
walked all the wav from f,nna
.Wednesday
on business.
Grandes, Mexico, but Deputy
A party of Lordsburg people,
Cook was not to be put off so
of Mr. and Mrs. N. A
lightly. He received $5,000 for consisting
Gammon, Mr. and Mrs. Earle Kerr,
each man, and is now taking life D. Rainbolt and Cristy Marsalis 3
T-easy.
motored to the Animas valley last
bunday on a picnic tour.
A herd of about thirty Mexico
J. C. Hammond and associates
cauie were shipped irom here of the Continental Oil Co , are
Wednesday by inspector Green here looking for a location to erect
ALEX SOHNEDDEB, Proprietor
and Deputy J. E. Cook. They a filling station for transconlin
z
were part of a lot which had been ental touring cars.
Harry Wright has a new story.
smuggled across from Mexico
and had been seized, by the off- Have you heard it?
Oscar Hunter returned Tuesday
icers. They were held in Hachita
Delivered Every Morning To
from Long Beach, Calif., where he
ten days before being shipped.
was spending several days with
his family. Mrs. Hunter and the
ANY PART OF TOWN
The new school house plans children will stay yet for some
time.
are being considered and the
There will be an eclipse of the
building will start soon. It is to
All Kinds of Fancy Baking Done to Your Order
be of the same size as the old sun next Saturday, but it is doubt
PHONE 1
PHONE 1
one, and the two joined together ful if it may be seen here.
James Everett was in from Ani
win make plenty of room.
Tuesday.
Cement blocks will be used in mas
M. B. Keithly, his daughter,
the construction.
Miss Bculah and his nephew Henry Burgess, were in town Tuesday.
Miss Keithly is a student at the
State Normal at Silver City.
Local and Personal
Mr. and
Griffith of Silver
J. G. Cash, Sheriff of Greenlee City passed Mrs.
here Tuesday on
thru
COUntv. with headnuarters nt Clif
way to. Duncan, Ariz.
ton, stopped off here on his way to their
Mm. N. W. Dawson of Silver
f ort worth last Tuesday. The City was here Tuesday on her way
a
Sheriff was on official business to itu ui r:iiuuA,
:
i
ol. win stop
Anzuuu. ouu
the Texas citv. and had been crone at
on her way there.
Hachita
several days.
Oscar H. Reinholt, a mining en
Mr. George Birdno, of the Inter- gineer of San Diego, Calif., and
nal Revenue Office, was in town prominent for his work in the
between trains on Tuesday of this JPhillipine Islands in connection
week. Business appertaining
to with, the government investigation
the internal revenue called him to of the coal mines in 1903 and 1904
was a Lordsburg visitor this week.
this place.
Wm. Davis and son E. K. Davis,
Roy Jones of Silver Citv motor formerly of Wheeling, W. Va., but
ed here Wednesday, and baqk to now of Los Angeles, Cal., were in
his home Thursday morning. town on business matters this
week.
His Mother accompanied him.
Judge H. D. Terrell of Silver
Ed Fry was a business visitor City, spent Tuesday at this place
in Deming Saturday evening, on business connected with the
motoring there with Ronald law firm of Terrell & Black. Mr.
Egon.
Terrell is out for the nomination
i
ii
i
ii
i u
ii i:, ni ii
in
jowi iitm.
Attorney, and seems
for
Constable Oscar Allen and B. to beDistVict
E
making good headway.
B. Ownby went to Silver Citv
ill Hi is i
YÑ
Curt Rainbolt is a new addition
Monday taking a prisoner to the in "Gasojine
Row a la cow punchcounty jail from Hachita.
er", having bought a Dodge tour- r
HI
car from Sam Watkins, the ngures
Miss Marie Marshall
spent ing
agent at Deming. Dee and Curt
several days at the county seat are
now both Dodge enthusiasts
this week on business,
Dr. R. E. Buvens was a Deming
Mrs Gustin left on Wednesday visitor baturday, returning home masons
'
to spend a week with friends in Sunday.
bU CUS Vil- - ' V
Misses Anita and Mabel Bro'wn cUS
Hachita.
arrived Saturday night from Sil
as to be
Mrs. L. D. Walters left Wed- ver City, where they have been at
nesday for an extended visitwith tending, tht Summer School. Miss ly
m
2
i
Mabel' will teach at the 85 Mine
her sister in Tularosa.
school' during the coming term.
secret is we know
L. D. Walters is in Tucson at
Mjss Julia Beam arrived home r
XVT
l
tending to court business. He Saturday evening from
Silver City, ouy.
"
stocK up
left Wednesday on No. 9.
where she has been in attendance iv;
11
i
sen on a close
Louie Champie of Redrock was at the Normal Summer Session of
the State School for teachers. She
here Wednesday.
money
was accompanied by Miss Martha Kjux
White of Silver City, who will be
ou certainly
t
to
her house guest for a short time.
SOCIAL AFFAIR AT THE
John Weems of Separ is the pur- your cash.
estimates, You 11
HOME OF MRS. JACKSON chaser of a new Ford truck.
Mr. and Mrs. B. S. Jackson
Young Bounds of Separ has find them rock
h e been in
delightfully entertained a small bought a Dodge car from the
s
crowd of young people in their
agency at Deming. The Dodge business for more thariia
an know how
home last WndnosH.-inirrlif cars seem to be popular here.
Guessing and contest games
The Eagle Drug Mercantile Co. W. F.
were the events of the evening, has purchased another Ford truck
with pineapple ice cream and for delivery purposes from the
threo,courses of cuica as rlpssnrt- Scott Automobile Agency.
Thostíf attending were Misses
The sidewalk' in front of the
Dewey. McUrath, Inez Trimble, Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
Tassie Hardin, Mary Beam and and the post office is completely
Fannie Lozier; Messrs. F. L. finished, and adds to the good looks
Mormon. J. R. Palmpr T.PRfpr of the block.
Jackson, Grant Leahy, Malcolm
Raymond Pitts is the proud fauammon anu u. J. Blood; Mr. ther of a handsome boy. Mr. and
and Mrs. Earle Kerr. Mr. Mor- Mrs. Pitts left for Silver City, the
mon and Liss Lozier won the homo of Mrs. Pitts' parents, Mr.
prizes in the conundrum contest, and Mrs. W. II. Stillwell, last SunMr. Blood and Miss McGrath won day morning. The baby was born
the Drizes for the invention nnrl Monday morning.
discovery
Miss Celeste James returned to
contest, and Mr.
Gammon and Miss Hardin, the her homo at the Eighty-Fly- e
mine
nrizes in the drawinc rnnfnaf last Sunday. She is a graduate of
The party lasted until 1:30 A.M. the State Normal at Silver City,
and attended the summer session
there.
She will teach at the
Eighty-Fv- o
NINE DAYS ROUND-U- P
school this year. RayChicScro is to have a niño rlnva mond Hopkins of Silver City, acby Mrs. Dotson, Miss
Round-Ü- p
beginning August 19. companied Dotson,
Miss Bertha
Here is a crood chance for snmn Mildred
Jones and Roy Stewart, brought
of Grant county's ropers and Miss James from the northern
nuers, wno, oy the way, are as town bjf automobile.
good as any in the good old U.
S. L. Thomason, here from the
S. A., to have a frond timp ami east
four days, was operated on
incidently make some money. for appendicitis
Sunday night. The
ine events are to do lor the operation, has been attended with
un&iUhtt what business wouldl be WITHOUT BANKS. No maní
World's Chamnionshina nnH will no bad results so far.
should think of ítartingrian enterprise before foe arranged to OPEN
include all Western sports from
Thomas, 12 years old, won
a.a
broncho busting to fancy rope theFred
set of dishes at the' Star thea- question asked at some HOW DOES HE STAND AT THE BANK? is
twirling. Both men and women ter last
time about every .business man.
Monday night. He had 49
will compete. Any
southern coupons. Latest reports do not
A
good
WORKABLE BANK RWLANEis efescntial to
fJrant ontiniv man
....... volnn
...,w wnnfo
HI indicate whether or not Fred is CVerV Successful htraínt.,
IIUIIUI tn
know more about the big Shan going to set up housekeeping.
can call at
Kive and Kound-U- p
Justice of the Peace Francis TV
the Liberal office wlinrfi wp nhnll King'of
Animas spent Tuesday and
be glad to furnish the inform Wednesday with friends
nf ' thin fOpen a Savings
Account Now Í1RST NATIONAL BANK
town,
ation.
lordsburg, New Mexico
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"Oeginning August the First, in the
D Year of Our Lord nineteen hun- H
dred and sixteen, especially to all de- H linquent subscribers,
j

The Firm. That
Doesnt Advertise
Is a Back Number.

U

Will Be Sent For One Whole Year For Only

I

$3.00 SPOT

EE

.

jj

his counter and
placidly wait till
trade comes to him
He must be up and
doing if he is to get
his share.
days every one is
from Missouri and
has to be shown.
A dvertise your
wares and the
people will know
you have them for
sale

.

money, and for
jj that most important additional fact
that we have some One Thousand good
fj round silver dollars standing out for
overdue subscriptions to our humble
but worthy sheet. IF we had thai
1 aforesaid many dollars and cents, we
could buy many useful and
appliances needed in our little shop
for the betterment of service, all of
M which service might be appreciated by

jÜ

work. WE THANK YOU!
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with the merchant
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is interested in
things that are for
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IF

"Your subscription is run
out, We'll know it, but

KNOW LET US

IF

Your name doe3 not
pear correctly,

KNOW LET US

ap-

KNO

Your address
on your copy,

LET US

is

incorrect

just
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IF

You'vvant to send a copy
to a friend, please

us know LET

He has something
good to offer you
or he wouldnt ad- vertise. He is not
a s h a m e d of his
wares. He carries
a fresher and more
stock.
He sells more and
sells cheaper. He
is i n t er e s te d in
you and the com- munity. TRADE

jf

te

our customers when the said custom- ers might be in a big rush sometime
or other for a particularly nice piece

j

ADVERTISER.

conces- -

g the fact that we need

up-to-d.i-

Eiffl

TRADE WITH THE!

sion would not be made exept for

j
j

IF
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CASH

VOU Understand that this

1 of job

EE
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ADVE

The Same Prica Will Be Made For Any Years
For Which Any Subscriber May Be Owing

j

That day has past
when the merchant can sit behind

You are not a Subscriber,
and would like to be,
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MINING NOTICES
SUtc of New Mexlro, SUte Corportalon

Com-

mission of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
Untied SUtes of America, )
)
' SUte of New Mexto )
It U Hereby CertMed, that the annexed U
a full, true and complete transcript of the
Statement
of
PROGRESS MININO COMPANY
Designating Character of Business, Principal
Office,
Etc
(No. 1584)
with the endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record In the office of the
SUte Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the SUte Corporation Commission of the SUte of New Mexico
has caused this certificate to be sinned by IU
Chairman and the seal of said Commission
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on this
7th day of July, A. D. 1916.
M. 8. GROVES,
Chairman.
(SEAL)

Attest:

EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
in,
(I. R. Stamp Cancelled lit)
STATEMENT
of
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That the Progress Mining Company, a corporation onranlted and existing under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Arizona,
and desiring to transact IU business In the
SUte of New Mexico, doth hereby make the
following sUtement in accordance with the
provisions of Section 102, Chapter 79, Laws of
1906:
The amount of IU authorised capiUl stock
Is $1,000,000, and the amount actually issued
U (600,000.

The character of the business which It Is to

transact In the SUte of New Mexico is:
transact a general mining business, and to

operate and develop mines and mining claims:
The location of IU Principal office in the
SUte of New Mexico is designated as Steeple-roc- k,
New Mexico, and the agent upon whom
process against the corporation may be rerved
is Charles F. Hanson, a natural person of
full age actually resident In the State of
New Mexico, whose place of abode is Steeple-roc- k.
N. M.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said Progress
Mining Company has caused iU name to be
hereunto subscribed by iU President and
Secretary and the Corporate Seal to be hereto
affixed this seventeenth day of June, A. D.
1916.

(CORPORATE SEAL)
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
Dy L. A. HOHSTADT.

President
Attest:
JAMES V. PARKS,
Secretary.
(I. R. SUmp 10c)
ENDORSED: Forrfgn
No. 8664
Cor. Reed. Vol. 6, Page 305
SUtement
of
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
Designating Character of Business, Principal
Office, Agent, Etc.
FILED IN OFFICE OF
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF NEW MEXICO
July 7. 1916; 9:26 a. m.
EDWIN F. COARD.
Clerk.
Compared TJS to EFC

.

Mexfco, State Corporation
mission of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON
United States of America, )

State of New

)

Com-

s

)
State of New Mex'co
It is Hereby Certified, that the annexed Is
a full, true and complete transcript of the
Certified Copy of
Certificate of Incorporation
of
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
(No. 8S63)
with the endorsements thereon, as same appears on file and of record In the office of the
State Corporation Commission.
In Testimony Whereof, the State Corpora,
tion Commission of the State of New Mexico
has caused this certificate to be signed by iU
Chairman 'and the seal of said Commission
to be affixed at the City of Santa Fe on this
7th day of July, A. D. 1916.
M. S. GROVES.
Chairman.
(SEAL)

y

AtU-- t:

EDWIN F. COARD,
C'.erk.

(I. R. Stamp Cancelled 10c)
Etatc of Ariiona, Office of the Arizona Cor
poration Commission.
States of America, )
United
)

ts

)
State of Ariiona,
The Arizona Corporation Commission does
hereby certify that the annexed Is a true and
complete transcript of the
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION
of
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
filed
In
office of said Arizona
the
which were
Corporation Commission on the 23d day of
May, A. D. 1916, at 10:09 o'clock a. m as
Provded by law.
In Testimony Whereof, The Arizona Corporation Commission, by iU Chairman, has
hereunto set iU hand and affixed IU Official
Seal. Done at the City of Phoenix, the Capitol, this 23d day of June, A. D. 1916.
Commission,
Arizona Corpe-ratleF. A. Jones,
Chairman.
(SEAL)

Attest:

W. N. SangtUr,
Secretary.
(t. R. SUmp 10c)
4 ; ARTICLES
OF INCORPORATION

"of

PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:
That we, whose hands are affixed
hereunto, being desirous of organizing a corporation under the laws of the SUte of Arizona, for the lawful enUrprlse, business and
occupation hereinafter mentioned, have this
day associated ourselves together into a body
corporate, and do hereby make, sign, acknowledge, and adopt the following articles of Incorporation.
ARTICLE I
The names of the Incorpóralo ra of this Corporation are L. A. HOHSTADT. whose residence and post office address is Douglas, Arizona: E. L. STEWART, whose residence and
post office address ih Douglas, Arizona; and
F. O. BOSTWICK, whose residence and post
office address Is Douglas, Arizona.
The name of this corporation, and by which
It shall be authorized to transact business,
is and shall be PROGRESS MINING COMPANY.
ARTICLE II
Tie principal place of transacting the
bus! less of the corporation shall be in the
OCt,'
of Douglas, County of Cochise, SUte of
Ar'zona, but branch offices may be kept and
maintained at such other places either in the
United States of America, or In the Republic
of Mexico, as the directors may determine.
ARTICLE HI
The time of the commencement of this Corporation shall be the date of the issuance by
the Arizona Corporation Commission of a Certificate of Incorporation to this Corporation
and the termination thereof shall be twenty-fiv- e
(25) years thereafter.
ARTICLE IV
The general nature of the business proposed to be transcted by the corporation Is
to purchase, locate, lease,
as follows,
bond or otherwise acquire, own, exchange, sdl,
mortgage, lease or otherwise dispose of mines,
mining claims, placer grounds, mineral lands,
real esUte, timber lands, water, water rlghU
and oil lands, and to use, work, mine, operate,
explore and develop the samo i to purchase,
lease, erect ,own and operate sUmp or other
mills, concentrators,
crushers, smelters and
all other kinds of reduction works and dry
washers; to buy, own, sell, exchange and deal
In ores, sand, gravel, lumber and all kinds
of goods and merchandise; to own, conduct
and lease supply houses, stores, restnuranU,
hotels, and boarding houses, and to do a
general mercantile, manufacturing and mln.
Ing business; to buy, construct,
maintain,
leaae and operate telegraph and telephone
lines, canals, roads, ditches, flume), pipelines and reservoirs ; to borrow money and to
give notes and bonds therefor and to secure
the same by mortgage or trust deed upon any
of the property of this corporation ; also to
purchase, acquire, own, sell, pledge or otherwise dispose of the stock of this corporation
as well as the stock and bonds of other corporations, and to do and perform all things
Herniary to properly and fully carry out the
objects aforesai'd within the United States of
America and the Republic of Mexico.
ARTICLE V
The authorized amount of the capital stock
of this Corporation shall be one million
Dollars, diuMed into one million
shares of the par value of one ($1.00)
dollar each, which stock may be issued in exchange for money, property, services, or the
stock of other corporations, at such times and
upon such terms and
the
conditions as
Board of Directors may determine, and the
capital stock when so issued shall thereupon
and thereby be and become fully paid and nonassessable, the judgment of the Directors as
to the value of the property purchased, and the
services rendered, shall be conclusive.
ARTICLE VI
The business affairs of this corporation shall
be conducted by a Board of Directors, consisting of not less than three (3) nor mora
than five (6) members, each of whom shall
be a stockholder of this corporation.
Said
Directors shall be elected annually, at the
regular annual meeting of the stockholders of
this corporation which shall be held on the
second Monday of May In each year hereafter, and they shall hold tha'r offices until
their successors are elected and qualified
Any vacancy in the Board of Directors
may be filled by the remaining members of
the Board by appointment from among the
stockholders, and such appointment shall be
for the unexpired term for which the appointment Is made.
The Board of Directors shall have the power
to adopt
and to amend and repeal
the same; to define the duties of the officers, agenU and clerks of this Corporation,
and to make all rules and regulations deemed
necessary and proper for the management of
the affairs and of the business of this corporation.
The following persons shall constitute the
first Board of Directors of this corporation:
L. A. HOHSTADT. C. F. HANSON and J.
V. PARKS, and they shall hold their offices
ur.'.i: tV.o annual mcc'lnc of the stockholders
of this corporation, to be held on the second
Monday of May, A. u. 1917.
A majority of the Directors shall constitute a quorum for the transaction of business
at any of their meetings, and said Directors
may hold their first meeting at any time after the commencement of this corporation.
The officers of this corporation shall be
a President,
Secretary and
Treasurer, and such other officers as the
Board of Directors from time
to time
upon, and such officers may be
determine
elected by the Board of Directors
at their
first meeting to serve for the ensuing year;
offices
the
of Secretary and Treasurer may
be held by the same person.
ARTICLE VII
The hleheit amount of Indebtedness or liability, direct or contingent, to which this
corporation shall at any time subject itself,
hall be three hundred thousand ($300,000)
dollars,
ARTICLE VIII
The private property of the stockholders of
this corporation shall be forever eiempt from
IU corporate dtbts of every nature whatsoever.
ARTICLE IX
These Articles of Incorporation may be
changed or amended at any regular meeting of the stockholders, or any special meeting thereof called for that purpose, by an af

firmative vote ,ot a majority of the slock
then Issued, provlded'at least thirty (30) days
notice In writing of such propseiramendment
to the Articles of Incorporation shall be given
to the stockholders of this Corporation.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. We have hereunto set our hands and seals this nineteenth
day of May, A. D. 1916.
(SEAL)
L. A. HOHSTADT
(SEAL)
E. L. STEWART
(SEAL)
BOSTWICK
F O.
)
STATE OF ARIZONA
) ss
)
County of Cochise
Before me. ALBERT M. SAMES, n NoUry
Public in and for the County of Cochise, SUte
of Arizona, on this day personally appeared
L. A. HOHSTADT, E. L. STEWART, nnd
F. O. BOSTWICK. known to me to be the
persons whose names are subscribed to the
foregoing instrument, and severally aeknowl-edge- d
to me that they executed the same for
exthe purposes and consideration therein
pressed.
this
Given under my hand and seal of office
nineteenth day of May, A. D. 1916.
ALBERT M. SAMES.
Notary Public for Cochise County, Arizona.
(NOTARIAL SEAL)
February
19th,
expires
My commlsson

RAILROAD
WAGE
Shall they be determined hy

Industrial Warfare or
Federal Inquiry?
To the American Public:
Do you believe in arbitration or industrial warfare?
The train employes on all the railroads
are voting whether they will give their leaders
authority to tie up the commerce of the
country to enforce their demands for a 100
million dollar wage increase.
The railroads are in the public service
your service. This army of employes is in
the public service your service.
You pay for rail transportation 3 billion
dollars a year, and 44 cents out of every
dollar from you goes to the employes.

1920.

Filed in the office of the Arizona Corporation Commission this 23d day of May, A. D.
1916 at 10:00 A. M., at request of CASS ft
SAMES, whose postoffice address is Douglas.
Arizona.
Arizona Corporation Commission,
By F. A. Jones,
Chairman.
Foreign
ENDORSED:
No. S663
Cor .Rec'd. Vol .6 Page 361
Certified Copy of
Certificate of Incorporation
of
PROGRESS MINING COMPANY
FILED IN OFFICE OF
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
OF NEW MEXICO
July 7, 1916; 9:26 n. in.
EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
Compared TJS to EFC

On

all the Western railroads fn 1915, icventy-fiv- e
per cent of the
train employes earned these wages (lowest, highest and average
of all) as shown by the pay rolls
Passenger
Freight
Yard

SUU of New Mexico, State Corporation Commission of New Mexico.
CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
)
United States of America,

SUte of New Mexico

I Raac.

) as
)

Rant;

1454

1151

Firemen .

1317

1181

Brakemen.

967

113S

973

Jg

1903.

Now Therefore, The Said Corporation is
hereby authorized by the SUte Corporation
Commission to transact business In the SUte
of New Mexico, and the business is such as
may be lawfully transacted by corporations
organized under the laws of this SUte.
In Testimony Whereof, the Chslrman and
Clerk of said Commission have hereunto set
their hands and affixed the seal of sa'rt
Commission, at the City of Santa Fe, on this
seventh day of July, A. D 1916.
M. S. GROVES.
Chairman.
(SEAL)

Average

,137.

$2071

43

Conductor,

Raas.

Averse

Jg

Ener..

It is Hereby Certified, that there was filed
for record In the office of the State Corporation Commission of the State of New Mexico,
on the 7th day of July. A. D. 1916. at 8:25 A.
by PROGRESS MINING COMPANY, a
M
corporation duly organised and exialtiing under and by virtue of the laws of the State of
Arizona, a certified copy of IU Certificate of
Incorporation,
and SUtement designating
principal office In this sUte. agent, etc, as
provided by Section 102. Chapter 79, Laws of

Average

1107

The average yearly wage payments to all Western train
ployes (including those who worked only part of
shown by the 1915 payrolls were
Passenger
Freight

Engineer

......

Conductor.
Firemen
Brakemen

Attest:

$2038
1772
1218
921

em-

the year)

as

Yard

$1737
1624
973
1000

$1218
1292
832
1026

A 100 million dollar wage increase for
men in freight and yard service (less than
h
of all employes) is equal to a 5 per
cent advance in all freight rates.
The managers of the railroads, as trustees
for the public, have no right to place this
burden on the cost of transportation to you
without a clear mandate from a public tribunal speaking for you.
The railroads have proposed the settlement of this controversy either under the
existing national arbitration law, or by reference to the Interstate Commerce Commission. This offer has been refused by the
employes' representatives.

EDWIN F. COARD,
Clerk.
(I. R. Stamp Cancelled 10c)

one-fift-

WANT ADS
El Paso Ice Cream and Cold
Drinks at Mrs. Stevens' Ice
Cream Parlor.
FOR RENT Furnished Room
See
Bath and all conveniences.
G. P. Jeffus.
TABLE FOR SALE Fine Oak
dining room table. Eight leaves.
$15.. Enquire at Liberal Office.
MULES FOR SALÉ Span sor
rel mules, 4 and 5 years old, match.
15
and 16 hands high. Sound
and true as steel. Weight about
1050 pounds. Good set of harness
Springfield
and one good
wagon. Good as new. Inquire of

Shall a

2t

FOR SALE CHEAP160 Acres
Patented Land in the Animas Val3 2 miles from railroad.
ley.
I 2 acres in garden, 15 acres un
der cultivation, 15 young fruit
trees, 20 curant and grape vines.
Many young' cottonwood trees,
windmill, big tank, corrals and
other outbuildings, 2 room house,
wagon, hack, 4 head horses, 4 head
cattle, harness, 35 chickens, etc.
All goes for $2250.00
Will sell
land without personal property.
Address Western Liberal,
L-- 2.

strike or an

nation-wid- e

investigation under the

Gov-

ernment determine this Issue?
National Conference Committee of the Railways

1- -2

George A. Woods.

h

EL1SHA LEE, Chairman.
P. H. AUIR1C1IT,
Allaalle Co..l

Cn'l hlan.g.r.

Uu Railroad.

L. W. BALDWIN, Ctm'l Uanmgtr.

C

C.tr.l

of Ceorgla Rallwaj.

DARDO, Grn'l
N.w York. N.w
B. II. COAPMAN.
1

iUnofr,

II.... a ll.rtf.rd Railed.

. --8,."'i?ii'"
bilk

r. E. CROWLEy",.

"'
yPr..,

N.w York Co.lr.l R.llro.d.
C. U. EMERSON. torn'!
Great Norther. Hall...
C II. LWINC. Ca'f Mtmmgtr,

J..o.r,

Pkll.J.lj.kl.

a II..JI.,

Haltwaj.

K. W. CRICE. Aut. to fr.il.V.1,
A Oklo Hallway.

Ch.pk

Protect Yourself and Family
With Iniorsnes la

American Nat'l Insurance Co.
Of GatrcsUn, Ttxaa
Address enquiries to Box S82, Lordsburc

A.

s.

creic. am. m Kfl-- n. Railroad.
8.. Fr..cl.
Cn'l il.n.s.r,
Alcbloo, Tork. a S.ol. f. Rall.s.

n

w.

Si. Loul. ft
C. W. KOUNS.

N.r,

MeM ASTER, Cn'l
Wherllog ud Lak. Eri. Railroad.

MAI1ER. IWIWrf.r,
j,.Norfolk
sod Wcal.ni Railwar.
JAMES RUSSELL,

De.T.r

Cn'l Manager,

Rl. Cra.d. Railroad.

SR.Jstó- -

? SEDDON, rfcfWoVat,
Se.bo.rd Air U.o Railway.
a. J. STONE,
ErU R.llroad.
C. 8. WAID. flcm-Pn-t.
Ca

SuhI Cotral Llar.

St. Elmo Cafe
W. M. MEANEY,

Prop.

i

